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The Las Vegas: Daily Optic

VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS.

NKW MEXICO,

MONDAY

EVENING, FKIIKUAKY 13, 1005.

"

NO. 8."

Successful Treatment of
Most Astonishing Weather
Tuberculosis In High Alps
Conditions In the History
of Switzerland
of the United States
The Sunny South, the Frigid North, the Chilly
East and the Mild West Swept by Cold
Wavd and Storm of Unprecedented Severity.
Record Breaking Temperatures and Much
Suffering Reported From Many Localities.
The William Pottle employed at the Huero-fanfolMining company was frozen to
lowing special forecast: 'The 82vereat death after losing his way on the road
cold wave for the present season will from the mining camp to town. The
overspread the eastern part of the body wa found this morning.
United States tonight with temperaThe Southwest Weather.
tures below xero as far south as Vir.KANSAS CITY. Feb. 13. Missouri,
ginia and freezing weather to the Kansas and the territories are today
south central portions of the Floiida in the grasp of the most severe cold
peninsula."
wave In twenty years. Great sufferFlorence Man Frozen..
ing is experienced and train service
has.
five
Is demoralized. In Oklahoma
FLORENCE, Colo., Feb.
G Frelse, a well known citizen of this persons were frozen to death and the
place was frozen to death yesterday loss to stock there and In western
while hunting. The body was found Kansas Is the greatest in ik score of
years. In Kansas City the weather
early this morning.
bureau reports 22 below equalling the
Lost His Life. '
coldest In the history of local service.
WALSENBURG, Colo., Feb. 13.
WASHINGTON,

Feb.

13.

o

weather bureau today Issued the

13.-C-

President Refuses to
Accept Senate Amendment
Will Not Attempt to Secure Arbitration Treaties
With Other Nations Because of Change of

'" Form.

urday. He recognizes the right of the
senate to reject toe treaty cither by
direct vote in that sense or indirectly
by changes which are. incompailblj
with its spirit and purpose. He conere negotiated. In reply to numer- - siders that with the senate amendous inquiries by representatives of ment, the treaties not only cease to be
the press at the state department to a step forward In the cause of general
day, Secretary Hay made in sub- arbitration, but are really a step bank-ward- ,
and therefore he is unable to
stance the following statement :
matter
the
"The president regards
present them in this altered form to
of general arbitration treaties as con- the countries with which we have been
cluded by the action of the senate Sat negotiating."
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. President
I
Roosevelt will not present the arbitration treaties as amended by the senate to the countries with which they

.

-

Sanitorium Committee to
Arrive Here Tomorrow
Arrangements Completed for Reception and

En-tertainm- ent

of Representatives of United Fraternal Organizations.
As nearly as can be ascertained the
members of the National Fraternal
Sanitarium committee which will
It various localities in New Mexico
seeking for a favorable site for a big
sanitarium will arrive on No. 1 tomorrow
afternoon. The extremely
cold weather hag delayed the committee which Is traveling in a private
car on . the Santa Fe. Instead of
reaching Watrpus on No. 1 and coming on to Las Vegas on No. 7, it' will
be necessary to remain at Watrous to.
niRht and como on tomorrow.
The members of the committee consist of the following members of the
board of managers :W. R. Edison,
president of the Associated Fraternities of America; August Sehlafly
head of the Missouri Lincoln Trust
company of St. Imis; 11: P. Moody,
manager of the American Baptist
Publishing company; Dr. W. H. May-fielpresident of the Mayfield Sanitarium of St. Louis; and Dr. II. A.
Warner, supreme medical director or
the Knights and Ladles of Security.
The Optic has been informed that
Mr. Scbalafly la, however, not with
the party.
The Commercial club committee on
publicity, which has had in charge
the matter of receiving and entertaining the committee, held & meeting
this morning and completed arrangements. Carefully prepared written
matter which will be presented to the
visitors, w&s read and accepted by
the committee. It was decided that
;

.

.

d,

1

the sanitarium delegation should be
meat at the train and escorted Vo a
hotel, and then If It suited their wishes should be received informally at
the Commercial club in the evening.
The following morning it Is the plan
to take the visitors on a trip to the
canyon and to drive them about the
city, also, if agreable to Doctor Bailey
to Invhe them to visit the Plaza sanitarium. Whatever wishes the visit
org express as to entertainment, will
be carried out, If possible.
The publicity committee Increased
following gentlemen will officiate as a reception committee and
carry out all arrangements for; the
reception and "entertainment of the
visitors. Mayor F; E. Olney, Mayor
Margarito Romero, Dr. 13. B. Shaw,
Dr. W. R Tipton, Dr. W. C. Bailey,
Dr. C. H. Bradley, Dr. II. J. Mueller,
Dr. V. P Mills, Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
Dr, P. J. Farmer, Max Nordhaus, A.
A, Jones, R. J. Taupert, Ike Davis,
W. P. Kelly.
The members of the publicity committee are Chas. W. O. Ward, chairman, O. A. Wheeler, secretary. Major
A. II. Whltmore, Dr. Wm. Seward,
Dr. H. M. Smith, Messrs. A. B. Smith,
D. T. Hosklns, K. M. Chapman, and W.
II. Ungles. Dr. Seward has been
selected to act as chairman of the
combined committee. AH the members
are requested to note their appointment and be prepared to meet the
visitors at the train and devote as
much time as possible to their
by-t-

he

In other portions of Kansas 21 below
is reported. In central and nwtern
Kansas a gale is blowing and the temperature is 28 below.
The Records Smashed.
D1CS M01NKS, la.,
Feb. 13. Tho
mercury here today broke all records
going to 26 below.
Coal Famine,
LINCOLN, Neb.. Feb. 13. The mercury registered 26 below early today,
tho coldest since 1S97. On account
of the interruption of train service
there is a scarcity of coal horo. In
central Nebraska as low as 32 Is registered.
Railroads Blocked.
OMAHA, Feb. 13. There was a continuous fall of temperature during thu
early hours this morning. Twenty-twdegrees below wus registered early
today. There'is much suffering of liva
stock throughout the slate. The condition of freight traffic remains unchanged. Hundreds of cars of merchandise are blocked in tho yards in
Omaha wUh no prospects of immediate movement.
In St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 13. Not in many
years has tho thermometer registered
as low as today when tho coldest
weather with one exception In th history of the local station was ushered
in with the temperature 18 below. At
9 this morning there was a rise of only
ono degree, and a stiff wind combined
with the coUJ crippled Street car transportation f end Interfered seriously
with business.
-- """ - Coldest Ever.
BURLINGTON, Iowa, Feb. 13. To
day was the coldest ever known here.
The thermometer Registered 32 below.
Below Zero In South.
LOUISVILLB, Ky..kFeb. 13.A" remarkably severe cold wave overspread
the south today, the temperature in
the Mississippi end Missouri valleys
ranging from 6 to 26 below. The zero
line extends Into Arkansas and north
ern Texas and east to Ohio. The cold
wave is expected to reach Florida in
twenty-fou- r
hours. In Texas the se
vere cold la causing losses to cattlemen.'
More Coming.
PEORIA, Feb. 13. The government
thermometer reached 26 below today.
Still colder is predicted for tonight.
Not For Years.
BLOOMINGTON, Ills., Feb. 13.
Last night was the coldest in central
Illinois for many years. It was 26
below last night
Storm Accidents.
NEW YORK, Feb. 13. Six persons
were injured, one perhaps fatally, in
a collision between a Madison Avenue
car northbound and a Lexington avenue car going east on One Hundred
and Sixteen street. Sllppory rails
caused1 the accident. Reports from various hospitals show that scores of
people mre seriously injured by slipping and falling in various parts of the
city. , Traffic was paralyzed all over
of
Hundreds
greater New York.
horses fell and many had to be shot
on account of their injuries.
Chicago Conditions.
CHICAGO, Feb. 13. Today was tho
coldest of the' winter In Chicago. At
7 this morning it was 19 below, at 8
It was 18 and tho weather observer
ptedicted it would not rise much higher during the day. The intenso cold is
accompanied by a high wind. AH Incoming trains are late.
o

:

.

Halifax Steamer f

Probably Lost
ST. JOHNS. N. F., Feb. 13. No tld
Ings have yet been received of the Red
Cross steamer Silvia wblrh is now five
days overdue at this port from Hall-fax- ,
N. S.f and grave fears are entertained for her tsafety. Shipping men
hero figure that the Silvia must have'
encountered last Wednesday's Mlzxard
In the vicinity of Cape Race, one of
the most treacherous spots In the Atlantic.
No. 9 fast passenger train which
should have reached Las Vegas last
evening, la said to have plunged into
a freight train near Newton, with a
loss ' of life variously estimated at)
from five to tea persons. ,

Gentleman Who Has Taken tho Winter Cure
Writes of Climatic Conditions and Methods
Thousands of
of Conducting Sanatoria
Patients in Location Where
Conditions Are Inferior to Those of Las Vegas.
nd

every muscle relaxed, breathing the
keen, clear air with the buu shining
for ny two hours, when he may bo allowed to walk for a while, very slowly
and without tiling himself and always
tho English Nineteenth Century Re- returning to He down for three quarview from tho little village of Davos ters of au hour before luncheon at
Plats, 6,000 .odd feet up In the Swiss 12:30.
After lunch he Ilea out. again, If lie
Engadlne.
can
sleep, so much tho better. At four
He had j;ae there, Buffering from
bo allowed to lmvo another
t
ho
may
tho
and
told
of
thlsU
extraordinary
of the new upon air treatment on slight walk and may spend tho time
himself nnd many others. Up to about after tho csun has gone down till dinthat time tho European consumptive, ner at 7 in his room or about tho
I have known many patients,
could he afford It, had been ent on
a long soa voyago, perhaps to Austra- myself amongst them, to Ho out for an
lia, through tho tropics, or mora often hour or two before going to bed.
Now If air Is considered tho first
had gone to winter in Madeira, or the
Sannp vale of Orotava In Tenerlffe. ossentlnl for the cure, food Is tho secOthers found refugo in the south of ond and iu the Swltw Sunltorla, the
France or along tho Riviera, at Nlco, cuisine la so varied and excellent that
Cannes and St. Reno, by tho Hue and everyone can absorb the maximum
tldeless waters of tho Mediterranean, amount of nourishment Each ouo Is
where tho winters were mild with encouraged to eat a little more than ho
much sunshine, anil where, at least, has appetite for and this of course
the growth of the disease wns chock- without Impairing digestion. Milk is
ed.
erved between meals at eleven in the
Those who could not afford It and morning and four o'clock in the afthey were always tho majority, linger- ternoon, with bread nnd butter and
ed on at honn shut, up In hot rooms again before bed time at nine to ten.
and, perhaps, If tho sun shone bright- If tho patient is found to bo unablo to
ly, were wheeled out of doors once digest plain milk be Is given It In the
In a while.
form of custards, puddings, shapes, In
The whole Idea had been to keep tho cups of luscious Swiss chocolate, etc.,
Invalid io,t exposure, draught and and so with eggs one meets them at
cold to 'dose hlni"Wlfh tonics, to keep every meal lu omelette
aux fines
up the system and! above ell to keep herbes, aux rognons, au rhum, in sweet
him indoors. It is sad' to think of how omelettes, bollcd.poached. fried, in sou-flein fact, in every conceivable and
many slowly faded away in those days
that could now be saved.
enticing way the chef con devise; and
One can imagine then the surprise so at the end of the day, our patient
when Symonds told of wintering in the finds that without any effort ho has
high Alps, with three and four feet of consumed his quart and a half of milk
snow around, Sleeping with windows anJ on an average five to six egg a
wide open and the, thermometer bolow day. A moderate amount of wlno or
zero and lying all dny in the open air beer Is often allowed, but only with
To subject en emaciated consumptive, meals. Smoking, of course, is prowho had hardly strength enough to hibited.
walk, to any such treatment seemed to
Each individual case is studied. The
men then to be courting a collapse, doctor notes Improvement In
appetite,
and yet at this present moment there! weight end appearance, learning of
are I should say, 5,000 Invalids from cough and allows increased exercise
all parts of Europe at Davos alone, un- In proportion, but every One Is expectdergoing this treatment, while Arosa, ed to lie out for at least five hours
St MorlUs, Leysin, Sepey end Chateau dally. Now ono hour lying full stretch
d'oex to mention a few, yearly receive in the sun on a comfortable chair with
Altbelr thousands of health-seekera cushion under your shoulders to exmost every nation in Europe has Its pand the lungs, seems to me to be
huge national sanitarium at Davos sup- worth any amount of sitting round in
ported by voluntary contributions, a cramped position with back bent on
where patients, can get came and the n uncomfortable chair, as Is tho cusmost experienced medical attendance tom In New Mexico. No doubt these
in the world for practically nothing, long chairs I speak of are to bo found
whilst hotels of all nationalities, In the various Banltoria, but I have
French, English, German and Dutch not yet seen in this country a single
have sprung up to accommodate those chair that m Swiss doctor would dream
only slightly affected.
of allowing any patient of his to use.
I will try to describe the treatment
Aj word as to disinfection.
Expec
First of all physio (except creosote
about the grounds is strictly
torating
where It does not interfere with digesforbidden, each patient Is provided
tion) Is quite tabooed. Nature and with a email crachotr or
portable cus
God's good air aire the only cures.
pldor containing a strong liquid dlwlu
As my doctor, a charming old 8wlss,
fectant to be used on the balcony or
used to say, "Rut, Monsieur, I cannot
on walks, whilst each bedroom has
do anything myself. I only assist the
another and these are cleaned and
nature. I seo that the nature has tho
prepared every day by the nurse In
On arrival then at the
opportunities."
charge. Here I may bo allowed to resanitarium, the doctor at once cureful-l- mark that with tho liberal Ideas of ex
examines the patient, gets tho minand tho unhealthy overute history of his case, weighs him pectoration houses
and rooms, I cannot
of
heating
and takes an exact diagram of his eee how
can fall to
consumption
lungs, marking tho affected areas, for spread in this land.
.
future comparisons. Then his temperEach bed room opens on to roofed
ature la taken nnd if he be found to
wldo and deep, facing the
balcony,
be any way feverish he is at once put
sun.
When
it Is sunny chairs are
wide
with
windows
to bed,
the
open
to
the
edge to enjoy the full
of course, a big hot water bottle is brought
If it happens to snow are
sunshine
and
placed at his fet and enough covering
to koep him thoroughly warm Is put pushed back where patient can still
on the bed. The next two days he get tho open air in all weathers.
The average patient doing satisfacspends lying perfectly still in bod and
if his temperature taken at three and torily Increases in weight from one
six o'clock in the afternoon is found pound to two pounds a week and attor
to be normal, on the third day he gets a winter find himself a strangely a!
up and after breakfast goes out on tered individual
But far more Important than the
the balcony In the sun. He has bis big
thick far rug, generally stitched into extent of his improvement is the fact
a sort of bag which ho gets into end that be ba learned how to treat himwith Infinite other wraps and a cush- self, at the most experienced of uniion for his head and another to place versity. Doctor can do little mors and
under bis shoulders, lies down on his be can now go and live the remaining
"chaise longue,"
long wick? chair winter necessary to complete bis cure
with a mattress. Here he will lie. In some pleasant' hotel or pension In
I think it was in the year 1878. that
John Addlngton Symonds, a delightful
and too little known pott, critic and
essayist, wrote a series of articles to

cf-fc-

1

"

s.

the Alps and even live
summer months.

at home in the
'

'

Ho has learnt that to accomplish
nnythng satisfactory, he must gtvs
himself up to his cure, that it is no
good going to a good climate and
spending a few hours dally In tho sun,
ho must bo out in tho open air all day
and every day and practically all night
and he must cat as much as ever ha
can. I had almost said more than he
can. He must take as much exerclso
as will stimulate nppctlto and digestion w ithout overstraining himself and
no one cau decide the amount but
l
himself.
Lna Vegas has as good a climate for
the cure as the Alps, probably a better all round cllmnto. When la It to
become the, Swltierland of America
and even draw many Europeans to Us
sunny plains, with thousands of visitors, where it now has hundreds?
When it has adapted ltatdf thoroughly
to the needs of Invalids, when It has
us good and as cheap accommodation
and facilities for curing as are to be
found in SwlUerlnnd, and it can havo
them all Just any day It has a mind to.
WILLIAM r. KELLY.
-

,

The Resolution

Sent To the Speaker
Following Is the text of tho resolution passed unanimously by the town
council across the river nnd telegraph,
ed to Speaker Cannon:
To the Hon. Speaker of tho House
of representatives of the United

States.

'

-

I).

Washington,
At

C.

a special meeting of the board

of trustees f "bo town of Las Vegas,
New Mexico,': a town of more ihan
3,000 inhabitants, held at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of Febru.
ary, A. D. 1905. the following jreso
luilon was unanimously adopted: '
Be It resolved by the board of trustee of the town of Las Vegas, New:
'.'.
Mexico; ',
,
That we have heard with pleasure
of the passage by the senate of the
United Slates of the bill admitting
New Mexico la statehood.
That the poople of New Mexico are
possessed of sufficient wealth, Intel
llgence, industry and ability to entitle them to statehood; that they are
attached to the laws and institutions
of the United States, and ms a matter of right and justice should be admitted to statehood.
That we request and urge the members of th houso of representatives
of the United State to at once pas
the senate bill, admitting New Mexico' to statehood, and urge upon each
and every one of them to no longer
deny us the privilege of entering and
becoming ono of the union of states.
MARGARITO ROMERO,
''
'
,i
Mayor.
'

'.::'

"

Legislature Adjourns
Spoiclal'

to The Optic.

'

SANTA F15, N,
Feb. 13. Both
houses of the assembly - met at 3
o'clock this afternoon and almost Immediately adjourned, owfng to absence
of several of the members.' A commit-t- e
to visit territorial Institutions will
probably leave feanta .jTo Wednesday
and little business seems lllioly during
'
'
the week.

Judge

H. L. Waldo, his wife and

daughter, Miss Helen, passed through
Uio
ty yesterday on iheir way from
Kansas City to Santa Fo.

Judge. E. V, Long, has received a
letter from Acting Chief Engineer of
the Reclamation Services A. V. Davis
which brings tho pleasing ssjtttlon of
the official to the plan of sisjsr.cjbing
for the land proposed to be ctSfvtsd.
Mr. Davis says that the form f guaranty enclosed will doubtless Mfelere
the required result although as tar
as the time clement Is concerned, the
secretary of the Interior may not fix
the exact date of payment as have
the makers of the guaranty, Mr.
Davis also warmly commends the
plan of devoting a tract of grating
land to the free use of the holders of
water rights. The tone of th letter
Is highly satisfactory.

'

LAS

OITJC

DAILY

VhUAM

MONDAY,

Opposition to
Bigger homestead
Six Hundred and Forty Acre
Claimed to Be Too Much
for One Man.

i

For

.1

1

1

Germ Diseases.

Acts Llho Oxygen.

com-poundl- cg

spl-lyln- g

-

I

r

Tho Curtain Ready to go
down on the best store in town.

--

twra

!

SBnaaaBWasaMSaaaaa

--

Disease Germ That Liquoronc Can't Kill.

Oa every bottle r.f Llquoxon w of. and Llriotone like ta cxma of
overthrow of the old homefer 11,000 for a dUea germ that it gen Is deadly to vegetal matter. oiy
ran not Mil. W do this to awur you Llquozone goes Into the stomach,
stead law and tie subst'tutUm of
that Liquoton dc kill germ.
Into the bo els and Into the blood.
10 aero tmmwid i Ixtng rapidly
And It la ih only way ktown to VI :i to go wnererer the blood goes. No
far tho chant! ran rerun In the body without killing th germ can escape it and cone ran reconsjmnitt1,
lw nuthcil along tjr ih public lands tlucs. to.il Any drug that kill germ sist It The results are inevitable, for
11 "a01
la a germ dUeax must end when the
Plton'
Mnir.htro of th house. That body I
germs are killed.
Then Llo.uo.oae,
to retomraend
voted the fhr !
In any germ disease. It Is this fact acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly
bom-shawhich ctvea L!qtio2or. lta worth to restores a condition of perfect health.
to. passage of a, nMre mile
o.Kyn.ii or fcumanity: a worth ao grtat that, after DistaMS which have resisted medi-cin- e
bill
J
(
tMtlnK th product for two years,
for year yield at occe to Llquo-ron- e,
10,0(K,W0 aff' of land i"
and it cures diseases w hich medithrough ihyvlclans and op!taJt, wa
Routh Dakota, aUlnm;h a minority of paid 1 100,000 for tba Amrrlcaty rlghta. cine never cure. Jialf the people yoa
And wa bare spent over oca m'.l'.Ion dol meet wherever you are aa tell von
the. committee, ttmrttiUtg of Chairman
lara, la oca year, to buy tba first bot- - of cures thst were made by It.
of
Mondial
Lary and Rrprewuilws
ua
and give It frca to each sick oat
Wyoming. Mi!! r of Kansas an I Need-bawho would try It.
,
onder-Ioltf California IH. It i
These are the known germ diseases.
bring la a separate report
All that medicine can do for these:
will
cotRtulttco
The
bill.
the
troubles ta to help Nature overcome'
agatnK
TJquoxorta ts sot mads by
the
the germs, and such results are Indl-- i
tak. up succeeding bill
nor
Is
alcothere
any
drugs,
square roil houM.tc4 to o'her s'atea. hol la It. lu virtues ax derived sole- re ct and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
the
wherever they are. And
f
committee vti ly from ga largely oxygea gas by a wbeagerms,
Tlita report
the genua which cause a disease
Immenseprocess requiring
apparatus are destroyed, the disease must end.
made In the face of a strong sdvers
and 14 days' time. Thla process has, and forever.
That is inevitable.
recommendation from tha commission-- r for nor than 2i) years. Ik fa-- the con
of th general land office and the aunt subject cf scientific and chemical a tea- - a a
tTdn- -fFr-lniB- -a
lUM
research.
t bnM
secretary of the Interior. The
J
The result Is a liquid that does what 0 hi IH IM
a
fact
that
to
Ikmm
pointed
Mtl.r1.-Wr- lft
eTygea does. It I a nerve food and prlf
similar bill wss enacted last year for blood food the roost helpful thing la SS-Col- in4111 v.
TruabiM
Vo
mtm i
ri
the world to you. Its effect ar
Kmml'unV
western Nebraska lands "aa an
vltalixinjr. purifylnr. Yet It
rrra-4.'and h stated that suffiIs aa absolutely certain germicide. The
cient time bad not elapsed to warrant reason Is that germs are
vegetable;
lanM Ttuakiw any " conclusion whatever favorablo
to Ihe Nebraska or KIckald law.
.r Kansas i Warren mlnlnit
district, having had
t'Ddrr th South Dakota bin tb of I Ane was savage Itosa
of
HendaTson
were
Mlxsourl
and
of the Lowell mlno before
KorerDtncDt it glren f"tr jonrha In
irblch to makt a comj'l"t ilnnty of tired from public Ufa bcaue of their .that property passed Into the hands
votes In the impeachment trhl. Hen-- of th Coppr Queen company. Mr.
thm atate and withdraw any land
auhablo for Irrigation. Tb r la to derson Is now living In Washington. Fcner wag ooo of the original own-lrich and a leader la society. The j era of tho Wolverine at Arizona and
jiiwlision la tho bill, horer, by
satisfied that the work being plaa-tlce- s
pension
granted Ross Is for bis eer-jl- s
thtt
could
hkk
withdraw
govcrnajct
la the army. He was first a cap-- i nd at this time will, before the close
laada It might fad to b aultabl for j
Stain and later major of the Eleventh of the year 1905, prove tho Wolverine
agncnuur wiuvooi imgaik-J Kansas
& Arizona a
dregiment.
psjifg proposition.
Uo!a i!ruog apflilront la
lloaa
blafiFrom another source tho Review
cuat
The
tote
by
It
to
prored
thla bill.
lofcl la oppo!tion
Is likely to quietly slip through con- nanclal as well
political ruin. He learns that the recent assessment kv- gress, so slight Is tho InUrm mani- was la fairly prosperous circumstance led by the directors of tho company
fested by f aatro mmbr
la the at the time, but his subscribers quit j has b.'a generally met, and that there
sufficient funds la the treasury to
ad- the newspaper and Rons found It Im-j- i
of
the
and
question
dvefopmr.t
ministration of the great Rt1cltural possible to roako a living. la later carry out tho present plans.
Tho mult of present conditions at
domain of the country. There swma years, Ros set type on small newspa
th
O.
to b a deposition to let the public
Clarke,
Singularly, Sydney
property has created a mild delands take car of
no who represented the entire nUte of mand for Wolverine & Arizona stock,
matter what amount of fraud snd Kansas in congress st eno time, Is and Broker Frank Graf announce
prestation lo them Is shown to' cow In Washington lobbying for the that he is In the market for these
exist, to paw by the protkm and event Passage f tho statehood bllL Clarke shares.
aa la this fnst&nr to ensct further' Is now a resident of Oklahoma-anlaws avowing their wort rapid dis- has represented that territory as a
ANOTHER VOICE IN APPROVAL
delegate la congress.
Editor Santa Fe New Mexican.
posal ...
"No more dangerous Dor Insidious
LAS VEGAS, N. M-- , Feb. 11, Sir
measure than thla squareml!e homeWe wish to heartily endorse Jay
stead shem." said a prominent mem.
Turley's statement In your Issue of
ber of congress, "ttss of late come bethe 9th Instant, regarding the want of
fore
more competent tivll engineers. Until
.
li I unquesUonably
To
aa attract
we have them the numerous and coat-l- y
.i
and will meet with
land auita In thla territory wilt
oUntfi'.c support by those who desire to secare targe tracts of our
Th following reference to Fred C. never be settled. We are very much
In favor of house bill No. 44, and
I regard It as a
landi,
Fcnner, who arrived la Las Vegas
moet dasgeroas piece of legislation.
think It should certainly be pusad.
,
thla af tot ooo a oa a visit to his
In
fa spesklng of this acttoa of the
our private practice we have had
and
H.
Col. W.
Seewwld,
bouse public lasdt committee, Senator
wife. Is taken from a late issue f many survey to straighten out or
Uiat were made by official
Brbeoe. member of the public lands t'.e Bisbea Daily Rev'ew;
whose work would
surveyors
county
earamlttt of the senate, said:
n
A party of directors of the W'olver-Ido
no
credit
to
a
public achoo' boy.
The absorption of our public lands
and Arizona mining company,
HOLT A HOLT,
Into great pnvaua holdings la goiag
Fcnare
F. C
prominent among which
Architect and Engineers.
a oader our present law at railroad ner and W. F.
In
have
been
James,
but this plan to permit a man th. city for the past two day In conspd,
to take ap a aqoar mil of kaad la to sultation
AS TO SIDEWALK CLEANING.
regarding the future develmy mind little abort of iniquitous. It opment work to be carried on at this
Sidewalk cleaning1, like every other
wouid condemn much cf our finest
conference re- good and perfect deed, la contegtotts.
property. Yesterday
agricultural land la the ton west, sulted In the announcement that for The really shiftless citizen may be
capable of growing crop ao4
the ensuing year F. C Fennr would content to have the brand of shiftless-ces- s
families on small tracts, to
put on him by the more enteroccupy the position of managing-directo- r
perpetual stock grating. Nor woold
th
would
for
spend prising example ot hie neighbors, but
company, and
It result la (to acre stork raaca- - most of his time In this
locality di- In most case tho man who industriThla squar mil unit Is too mecb
,
ously clean bis sidewalk: will evenrecting the work.
land for a rcaa to farm and too Utile
I
to be active mining tually shame hi neighbor Into a slu-Ua- r
Just who
for him to successfully raise stock up-oon
the ground baa not
display of enterprise. It Is this
superintendent
The result would be that ta a
of personal pride more tban
element
will
been
but
decided,
probably
yet
way or another, ih land would be be announced
today when the direc- aay other agency which keeps bouses
concentrated Into big holding, very tor and officials
wilt hold another painted, lawn trimmed, premises In
v
effectively
preventing
settlement, meeting.
order and personal conduct above re
there is a great future la agriculture
It Is known that development work proach. The leaven ot good cltlsv
for my state and adjoining state, hot oa the Wolverine eV Arizona will be
ship sooner or later affect a wbolo
such a Jaw as this would do much to
It Is not necessaey,
prosecuted with, greater vigor than neighborhood.
shatter our hopes for the development ever
to
and
the
that
however,
during
rely altogether on the
present year,
of real farming,'
all financial embarrassment hss been power of a good example. If harsh
It Is admitted at the raphol that to overcome. Mr.
Fenner, who will word and bitter taunt are ever apsecure the enactment of a general law
l.r"f lrat' Kare itiin. r.f tha (torrV. plicable la neighborhood affairs they
w.uBMUlt-0enmsorasqt,art
pra.nC wofk
M strsnger t the rosy be properly directed to the man
unit-- wuuiq ue iniposaiuie; pui t Ji
to tske up the question
expected
state by State, one state having already been granted the right and to
F.HTAItMMIl Ii, IHTrt.
aeeur the legislation

1903.
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Going out ot business

TtUJiMt,

50c. Bottle Free.

Everything must be sold.
This is the opportunity to

If yon need IJquozoce, and have
never tried it, pkaso send us this
coupon. vt w ill then mail you an on
der oa a local druggist for a full- sir bottle, and we wilt pay the drug-g- !
ourselves for It. Thla la our free
gilt, mails to convince you; to show
you what Llquozone Is. and what it
can do. In justice to yourself, please,
for it places yoa
accept It
der no obligation whatever.
IJquozoee costs tOc and f L

grasp.

un-

to-da- y,

BUY NOW.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill out
.(un.I.fquojoM
la.
Chicago.
Wbb
toapo7.

BUY CHEAP

fnr Uii. ott.r mr boi appr
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HEN

who is too lazy to clean his walk. The
rule of neighborly love are suspended by the Inaction ot the loafer who
refuses to handle a snow shovel.
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"Valentine Dny" is one of the hap
piest days In the year for the little
folks. That day they watch eagerly
for the postman, and every ring at
the door boll sends them scampering
to see if li Isn't a valentine. But the
most fun, of course, U the valentine
box at school and the happiest little
maid in tbo land Is the one who has
proven her popularity by tho number
of valenUiy'S found for her In the
mysterious box.

HOTEL

j

..THE,.

CLAIRE

PALACE

j

FE.

SANTA

j

rira

N.

M.

WILUAM

Prt.

Elactrto Llghd.
Stoarn Hot4 C.ntrally Locai.d.
Bath and Sanitary Plumbi'na

j

OEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

Thrjtout.

LvM lampl, Kaon for Com.
mMolal Man.
Atnarloan or Curepaan Plan.

j

the Kendallvllle, Ind., Daily
Sun: Report has It among the many
friend here of Thos. C. Llpsitt, carrier No. 3 of Las Vegas, N. M., and
formerly of Goehen, Ind., that "The
gentleman from Indiana" will soon
return to hi native heath to clt'm

-

SANTA FE,

CEO. E. ELLIS.

8ayB

VAUGHN- -

V.

Af.j

Proprietor and Own.r

.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STRggv

OBlktlom

Droaa ami Pastries

his bonnie bride. IC Is said she ts
one of Millersburg'a most chamtins
young ladles.
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E. Rosenwald
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Ex-Govern-

or

Ross

Voted a Pension
WASHINGTON. Feb.
United Stales senator from
Ross,
Kansas, now a resUent t f AltiiHjuer-que- .
was voted a pension ot $30 a
month by the bouse today. Ross was
tbo eurxeor of Jarse II. La no. He
voted against the Impeachment
of
President Johnson and wa abused as
few other men who ever tried to serve
the state. When he returned to Lawrence after tho Impeachment
trial.
Ross remarked sadly: "Even the dogs
la the street would not make friend
with me."
Rosa wa t Jected to the senate because of his denunciation of James II.
Lane. Rots wa editor cf a newspaper printed In Lawrence-- aud LI abuse
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general tanking baainew transacted.
Interest paid on tints deposit.
Issue

Domestic and

Fore!-- n

Stotkinjs weir best

thinja, for

where they get the
We
hardest wear.
have them in medium
and heavy ribbed.

girls.
Come in and

look at them.

Prtdnt

REYNOLDS,
A. B. SMITH.

Stockings, just the

Kxebangw- -

PRICE

YOURS TRULY,
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PRICE
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MONDAY.
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R.ailroad Department
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lliliiiluK I'nilli'i

lu July,

iSS.t, I began lobrrak nut with
Eesrin.i on my head,
mul mv and
but
togtm trTHtmnit with local
.
did not pet tub relief. They said the dis.
case hail becomcchronic. I then quit tin-iand tried various ointment!) and u,ts f.it
another two year, but a noon as eel. I
weather came I vtn as bad off atevt-r- , m I
to let medicine atom, ami
finally
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DENTISTS.

L. Hammond, lumttHt. suo
cesaor to Ir. Decker. IUhhhs suite No.
7. Crockett block. Off lea hours 9 to
1
12 and 1:30 to 6:00.
V. l'hon 239,
Dr.

8ALE.

Ihi.linui

hniimrlv

pi t tin iii t It. l'ru'ti ta.VM.
of Veuiw I'll, me ,n

liieoiiie
niiiirii
II Sil

1

Colorado

ATTORNEYS.

I OS1' lIKllt'H NOTK'K - Intnt mailun wanleit
'I of tint iinweiii wlierealHinta of Union t
or Inn tuollier, fnulina K tiwarUe.
When hint heanl from fliey were In I a
Veitaa alNint einlit or tune year atto. Anv
an to llmlr iiienl aililrea will lie
thankfully rvonivwi aiiif rtiwantwl liy IIihiiii- tlerNlKtiwl.
H.J, t'ACK. AiliiiinUtmlor,

Flnit inililli'iition Keli.

rarinlniiloii,

4, l'.HV

IN

i '3

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office. Veeder block, 1aa Vegas, N.
M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otilco . In Crockett
building,

at.

Las Vegas

Gross, Kelly & Co.

SANTA VK TIM

TAHLI2.

(Incorporated.)

SOCIETIES.

0. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting broth-em- s
to attend.
cordially Invited
0. V. Weasel, N. Q.; Clark M. Moore.
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood. Sec; W. E.
C. V. HodBCock,
Crltes, Treasurer
cemetery trustee.

Light 'and
Fuel Co.

B. p. O. E., Moots first and third
Thursday ovoiiIuks, each mouth, at
Sixth street lodge room. Vlsltlug
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MO OHIO. Kxaltod Kuter.

.SELLS

T.

i:stabliHhl

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS
WOOL, HIDES

M PELTS

A

STOMA
LOGAN

System on Earth
19 THAT OF THE

LOUIS

GLOBE DEMOCRAT
--

In addition to the service of the Associated l'ress, it has its
own correspondents everywhere and covers the events of the world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It Is absolutely essential to
every person who would keep abreast of tho times. It is first in
news, first in Interest and first in the homes of the people, where
its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Y,

THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
is issued in
The WEEKLY
Sections, eight pages or more, each Tuesday and Friday. It is a big
PAPER, giving all the news of all the earth,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of interesting and Instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Almost
equal to a dally at the price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
YEAR.
GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

l

No. 10 Ar 12 :55 a. m.
No. 2 Ar. 2:00 p.m.
No. 8 Ar . 1 : a. in.
No. 4 Ar ...4:35a.m.

Semi-weekl-

y

SEMI-WEEKL-

DAILY AND SUNDAY- - -- CHEAPEST

PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
Dally, Including 8unday One year, 6.00; 6 months, $3.00; 3
months, $1.50. Dally without Sunday One year, $4.00; 6 months,
$2.00; 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pages One year....
$2.00; 6 months, $1.00.

THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.

Send your subscription today or write for Frte Sample Copy
ADDRESS

The Globe Printing Co..
St. Louis. Mo.

DipnrtH
DuparUi

p, m
). m
1:40 b. in
.4:40 a, m
1

..

D'Brti...
IHiartx

No. Ar . . 1:35 p. m.
No. 7 Ar .... 5:00 p. in.
6:S0 i. in.
No. Ar
5 .SO a. 111.
No. 3 Ar

:'J0

..:IS

t':00 p. m
..... ..1:26 p. in
.5:40 p. m.
t)!wrt!t
..8:56 . m
.

DnpitrlH

rlrtn
I'parts

has Pullman and tourist sleep
to Chicago, Kansas City and
cars
ing
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m
No. 8 has Tullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City,
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
necting with No. 003, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. Does the local work Laa Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and
cars.
Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist Bleeping cars for Southern California
points.
No, 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Northern California
ing cara for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver. City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mex
Ico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
Has standard
hours from Chicago.
Pullman car for Southern California
Coaches and Chair cars. Passenger
for Northern California are trnsfer
red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3. California Limited has same
No. 2

cinlpment as

No. 4.

I toth IMionea No. 44.
llrltltre .NtriM't.

THE

Hrhltre St., Olil Town.

FOR. ONE WEEK.

rtedmen, Meets in Krateroat Broth-cr- t
hood ' hall every Thursday Bleep
of each nimm at the Seventh Hun and
30th HreatU, .'Visiting chiefs alwaya
M.
wdcomo to tho Wigwam.
K,
Dames, Sachem; Thos, C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.

HARRIS

Real Estate

810 (H) Mowing Machines.
for 812.00 Kewlnit Machine.
for 125.00 Now. Royal Drop
Head Mewing Machine, nearly
new. A snai) for somebody.

SVOO

$12.50
'

f3oc.

Eastern 8tar, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday even-lim- s
of each month. All vlsliln brothers and slaters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. K, L. Hrowno, worthy matron;
8. It. Dearth, W. I.; Mrs. Emma
lUutedlct, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Treas,

Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
first snd third Tuesday evenings of
each month in tho Fraternal Urother-hooof Fountain Square, at
hall,

$5.00 for

WKST HOUND.
1

THE MOST PERFECT
News-Gatherin- g

liieiital tTruiiiM
I3iifh Way Kvrry Iay.
Triiiin-Con-

KA8T HOUM)

PECOS

TUCUMCAR!

Four

I1LAUVKLT.

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Moeta
second and fourth Thursday evenluRS
tif each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Mrs. Lizzie V. Dailcy, N. 0.;Mlss Julia
V. O.; Mrs, A. J. Wert, Sec;
Iyater.
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.

In 1MNH

Dealer in
Choices: of Meats

Sm

12.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2. A. F. & A. M.
RcKiiiar communication
1st and 3rd
mimih. VlHltln- Thursdays In oiti-hrothers cordially invited. M. H.
Williams, w. Jti.; timrioa II. Hpo
leder, Secretary.

C. E. Bloom

No. 44.

2iLj

E, V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wyinau block, Las Vegas, N.

I. O.

BARTON'S
13

law.
I .as

N. M.

ViKa,

M.
lint

In

"The Peoples"

ALBUQUERQUE

115.

Thlril afreet.

lOUMKUI.V

LAS VEGAS

E.

HAI.K iIimhI 0 I'oiiiii limwe, reaooiiuliln.
Kverytliing In flint claw eomlitinn ; t'llt

W. W. WALLACE

Why ?

us. Ask your own doctor about taking this medicine. i&ttSESi'.

BEST- -

rmniK, Willi lulll
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H

Cement Watlto Willow Creek
Coal.

-

SEMI-WEEKL-

W. H. Uito,e
MonoKtaphor and
l v pew
No. ft, t'rocUett
rlier, room
IiIihIi, l,a
Vesaa. IVpoetlloita and
notary tuttiHc,
ttffico ti'li'ilioiu
Colorado No. US;
lloaldenco (eleiilioite, Colorado No.

Mii Emma Purnell,
Osteopnthlo
Imi; offlcrt Olney block, llottrt
iiysl(
Hliln.
Alli tilt1, ! to 12; l::m (o 4.
a
lull,
rhonea, I.aa
I.. 11,'rmuuli-- lil liU Hniln utiwl Mure. !i ,U
41, Colorado 175.
Sunday hour
L'OK liKST riunlitnil
ainl tinrni iiUlnil by appointment.
I roiiiii., fall at ;nl traiiil Ate.
S n
I.'OU

UK

SIDEWALKS

.
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I.'OU l;KNm I'it li'lliriD r Miniiy
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RENT.
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Architects and Civil Engineer.
nmtlo, tnilliiliiK
Maps ami survey
1111,1
cnttHtrtiettim
work of all klnila
liliuitiin ami atiiieilnteniletl. Office
Vega
MontoyK liullillni;, I'lata,
I'lmuo ill.

U.

Aililnoi
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i"in

at I. W. Zimmerman has
Sam Sausser who recently resigned
to Albuquerque.
his position with tho VYIU Furo ex
tolli Plumes No. 1.1.
'
press company at Raton, U now in the
Seven new hrakemcn were put oft Santa Fo dispatcher's office at Wonttho i xiri board hero Saturday.
ton.
for twelve or thirteen yeaistlid nothing
' toward
curiujj the 1 tortus, except bathThin veined to do hSouI as much
ing.
l'laln J. smith I tho namo of a new
.1.
timber
H.
inspector pood as anything 1 had tried,
Ryan, the
FIFL DEALER
fin
for the Santa Fe. :o AlliiKineiquo rail
here Saturday.
employed
During the time I loitfitxnn one half of
'
road era say, is expected there in a f 'w my lmir, I bci;ati S. S. S. doubtful t a
liecattse the disease had run so long,
( I.KIill.l OS
A
iflrraph office was opened today days, and will po out to the timber cure,
bnt soon discovered your tnediciue was
ai Aljitidonen, dowu tho country.
lands near on Hup.
Coal,
doing lite good, and continued to take it.
I used seven bottles when 1 was com.
Ton.
$.f.r0
per
not having a single ixt ou
Pujuriiger Conductor J. M. Leseney
Coruey Rons, tho fireman who ac- plctely cured,
which before wss iiimost com- Cerrilloa
boily,
my
Coal,
Reckrun
resunuil liU
yesterday, relieving companied tho body of Fireman
V. C. Norfolk,
pletely covered.
.""
Ton.
$
per
Conductor F, II. Shaffer.
ham to Texas, was returning to Need
1017 Ilackberry St., Ottumwa, la.
les, Cal., from tho sad trip last evenThe head, fet-- t and bands are usually
Eufiimi r Geo. H. Crossen aud Fire- ing. Beckham met death In a recent the
parts affected, though the disease apman Kins went down to Lnmy today accident on the Santa Fe Pacific.
pears on otln t parts of the bod v. While external applications allay the Itching and
to take (he mountain run.
burning teniprarily, it the acids throwi
,
Conductor J. A. Cellar, who had off
by the blood that cause the irritation
acannual
second
on
weeks
The liollcrmakers'
been off duty for three
and eruptions upon the skin. The acids
ball will bo held on tho night of Feb. count of tho serious Illness of his must lie neutralized and the system cleans-e- d
of all humors and poisons before the
father-in-law- ,
22 ai the oinra house at Raton.
Mr. Rankin, left Raton
cure is permanent.
for Albuquerque to resume his run
S. 8. S. is guaranThree new way cars have been put between that city and Las Vegas.
teed entirely free
and will receive gueNln until
of Potash, Arsenic
on, having been taken out by Conducfurther announcement.
and
other
miner,
tors Tripp, Burks and Miller.
Mrs. W. C. Heidel, wife of the local
ala. Book on the
skin and its dis- CAltlllAUi: Vonw in Friday,
night yardmaster, left yesterday for
.
ami return! Sutunlnyn.
sent free.
eases
Conductor J. II. Swallow is indis- Milwaukee, Wis., accompanied
by
advice
Medical
Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
Leave
posed and the call boys will not dis- three of tho children, one of whom,
furnished free.
nt
Ilfeld s The Plaza or.wlth Judge
turb his quietude for several trips.
Eva, will be placed la school in that Tha Swift Spsclflo Company, Atlanta, 6a.
Wooater, at City Hall.
city., The family will bo absent from
Conductor McGown and wife have Las Vegas till next summer.
la collecting evidence in connection
removed from the corner of Third
UsVfWM Phone
with tho case, and expects some ime
Gillls-plto
the
street and Cook avenuo
Evidence Found For Engineer.
Roller Mills,
house on Second street In Raton.
Evidence which may free Engineer portant developments in a day or two.
Ho
will probably visit Pretty in a few
Timothy Lee from the convict salt
J.R.SMITH, Prsp.
R. W. Iloyt, the traveling auditor mines of Mexico, to which he was sen- days to get his statement in form to
WholMale and Ketatl Dealer In
located here, left for St Joseph, Mo tenced because a train he was running be presented; before a court.
called
to
to
that
come
with
his
light
wife,
was wrecked, has
f LOUR, GRAHAM. CORK MEAL, BRAN
yesterday
Fe Bond Issue.
Santa
S.
moth
from
J.
of
the
death
latters
received
the
letter
a
city by
through
WHEAT. rC
At the meeting of tha directors of
er.
Fretty, a railroad man, now running in
tlUihen'.
'iwh
pries
tho Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe rail
(.Bill for Milling Wheal
New Mexico.
fiColorado Howl Wheat for Salt) In Benton
New
in
road
the
York,
Wednesday,
the
C. A. Morris, the fireman killed in
ho
states
inspected
that
Fretty
LAS:VEOAS N. M.
the Dcs Moines railroad accident, .is engine which Lee took out, and found nal terma of tho bond Issue were decided
and
this
authoritative
j
upon
thought to have worked out of Las on It a broken spring, He reported the
Vegas on the Santa Fe some years matter to the foreman, but It seems statement was issued:
BRICK
CEMENT
ago.
that no attention was paid to it. Loe j "Iloth common and preferred stock
STONE
took the englno out, and thought he, holders'of record at tho close of bus!
25 will bo entitled to
The Santa Fe, Raton & Eastern rail- was charged with the blame for the ness on Feb.
New Machinery fur making
subscribo at par to tho new bonds to
Crunhtl Ciranlte for
road, company filed Incorporation pa wreck. Thts new evidence of the defec-- '
the extent of 15 per cent of their hold
pers in Santa Fe. the incorporators live engine seems to place the blame
on ings, The total authorized issue of
Central
railroad,
Mexican
on
York
New
the
E.
Jennison
of
Frank
being
the bonds Is $50,000,000 and nt this The
j
and Charlos N- Bayne, Alva U Hobbs, which he was employed.
le.t Quality. All Wot k OnarimtwHl.
time 132,420,000 will be put out. The
Den-;
at
Police Captain Frank Lee,
John Morrow and Frederick Pelouze
bonds will btmr 4 per cemt Interest and
KatimaUM flvnon Itrlrk and Stono ImlldlnKS
of Raton. The capitalization Is $300. ver, brother of .the imprisoned man, ;
Tho bonds
will niature'juno 1, 1955.
Also, on all tVmelory Work.
will be convertible Into the common
stock of the company at par for a period of twelve years."
Because we make medicines for them. We give them the
B. P. Cheney retired from the raecu
Ui Vcgi Phoae, 26. '
for
it
and
for
prescribe
formula
they
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
tlve committee and was succeeded by
H. II. Rogers.
coughs, colds.bronchitis, consumption. We trust them; they trust
Chtm
returned
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Company

$15.00 for Square Piano and Blo'd,
well worth P.IU.W.

8

o'clock.

wt
T.

M.

G. Kooglur,

Klwood, F.

M.

W.

Secretary.
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
R.ervt.
102, Meets every Frlduy night at their
Look Us Over for Big Snaps. Corner 11th and Tllden
hall in the Schmidt building, west
Ave., 4 room of Fountain
square, a 8 o'clock. Vishouse and bath.
iting members are always welcome.

D. & R. O.

System

Santa Pe Branch
TbU

Tim
I

K(Tei:tlTfl

Wndneadatr

No. 71.
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4th Bt. C room home.
7th St. 5 room hou.e
1414 Columbia Ave. 6 room house
811 Douglas Ave. 4 roam house
822 Grand Ave. 4 room houso

JAM 138 N. COOK,

1009

President

1003

aiitimi
MilewtNo.

BOUND

KAMT

1. 1M3.)

Houses For

FOR

..Hanta Ke..

SALE AT

A

O,

W.

G ATC1 IELL,

Secretary,

HARNESS.

Tbe harness maker,

J. C. Jones,
Rridge street.

BARGAIN

.

room house 1009 4th rt. 11700 00
room house nearly new Jld 12th
.:IOi in
S:S0pru..Lv..,Alaiiiimn ... Ar.lfiS
8:4m..LT..,.i'uetilu...Ar 2Hr . . I:S7 ' p min 8t. 2 lots, good cellar, pool woll and
H.
7:lim..Ar...lVinvr....l,
city water fl 500.00
Trama run dally eneiit Niliiday.
7 room house furnished cimplete, 2
Oonnectlonii with the mnlu line and
aa
follow'
lots, good outbuildings, Cor. 9th and
branched
At Anum to for mranaro. Hiiyerbin ana an
ave., $1,700.
WaJhlngton
point In the Han Juan country.
As Aianewa iwnn fttMnunnj Knuicn i"r
6 room houso and bath 1010 Gt.h ft,
Veta. Pueblo. Ooloraao Hprlnifa anil ttwnver
also with narrow Kuxfor Moute VUta. imi 3 lots, good barn ani outbuildings.
Norte Orele and tali point lutneHan luii Nice lawn all in
good ropalr. $3500.00
alley.
AtHallda with main tine (atandard (tauueie 5 room house corner 2nd A Grand
Lad-lllfor all point eaatand weat Including
anil narrow aue uolnta letwn Hal- - Ave., 2 lots, hot and cold water, bath,
Ida atid Grand Junction.
At orenee and Uanon iai ror ma 101 u good cellar, outbuilding, nlco lawn
Camp of Orlpple Creek aud lrtor.
12050.00
At ruoio, tiioraoir ni ruiaa um itothf
with all Mlaaourl river line for all point 8 room house corner Natlinal and
aat.
or further Information Mareaa tn unaer. 4 th 8t.,bath, hot water heater, eleclu
iRned.
trio lights, 2 lots, 30 f.nlt tries
Tbrouvh pawengnrt from Rant rt la
wood
good laundry, coal
tearing,
standard laune alnepera from Alamota cas
00.
a!ieda
$2600
and
barn.
har bertha referred ob application
J, H. Oati. ARent,
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J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for uv todaio men's stills. U05,
Main street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals. Center street
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley'a Kidney Cure In time. For sale by CenUr
Illock-Depo- t
Drug store.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
11-3- 5

Your Investment (JuarAnieed

Foundry & Machine Shops

Santat-Pepsi-

Klt

Las Vegas Iron Works

TAILORS.

the Aetna Building
pays 6 per rent on
Before placing
special deposits?
see ua and
elsewhere
your money
get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker, Bee Veeder Rlk.
Did you know

Union Gasoline

Mot

lenlrlle

Kniflnc, the
Power.

lor
Hntriiie
Stoker
Itiinnlttf; I'rlntliiK I'rexfO"
(irhiiliiiK Mllli, I'lmipliiif Ofit-fitWood Nawliiif, i:iM'trlc
.
Llglit I'lsints, l,tttiii(lrl-s(lAMnllnet

s.

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

association

FOR RENT Six room house wi'h
bath and range. $18. per month; in1220L
quire Optic office.

wouuld caln many new Idea of tho
territory from the general columna of
th paper.
I'urthermore, If every New Mexico
e
a alandermiM
editor who read
In an eaatarn newipapcr, would
atraltthtway aet himself to anawer It
and would aend a marked copy to
the paper In queatlon, b would arh-lvr'ulia. Th article might be
replied to adveraely, foui' tho agitation
would be beneficial. There nro many
caa a on record where eaatern edit-ora- ,
when called down by Iho weat-erman, have made due explanation
ami apologtca. Certainly, New Mexico edltora combined can woik up
wh an afcltai Ion ax will attract,
attctilion.
u
in I lie nakeep ourKelve
tion' eye hy ani h nientia ux will call
niiemloii to our ability and mialifl-latiot
be clamed will) oilier people.
The couro aiiKKented may 'not
prove id he tho beat one. It may .or
Itiftiance be ipieKtlonod whether, it
would be wine or practical io flood
congreaNmen with the full product of
our preaae every week, thoiigh certainly every editor should reach every
member of both boue of congreai
time
aeveral
a year. The main
point la, let ti reorganize tho territorial prcHa anaoclailon for tho pur- pone, of concerting the beat meaauroa
of Influencing; the nation and tho
lawmaker in favor of atatehood.

She Satin (Dpttc.
CSTABLIBHCO
BY
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Vtgti
Editor.

JAMES GRAHAM McNAAY,
L R. ALLEN, Buln
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""the. principal" hanlcap"""whlch 1
HI suffer with the Hanliarlum
committee, because of the weather
condition, will be due to the difficulty of conveniently showing lh
gentlemen about .
Vt-K-

Optic U Informed by a' native
of France who live In La Vega
tbat tho Riviera, the renowned winter
retreat for Kuroieaus, and American
m well, who shun the col J, Ii it r Irk-owith a blast, of winter the Ilko of
which bm never been known there.

.

n

The rigid enforcement of law In
auy community wa nver yet productive of anything but good. Tb tax
enforcement of the lawn will In every
Instance finally reauk' In disaster.
The rigid enforcement of the Sunday
Law yesterday throughout the Fourth
Judicial District will meet with tho
approval of the public. Now Jet tho
offlccm of ih law bo a vigilant In
detecting violation on tho part of
the drug store or any other business
bourn;! as on the part of tho saltkm
Kvery possible courtesy should ' bo
extended lo the member of the Ban
Itarlum committee who aro expected
to arrive In Lag Vega on a delayed
train this evening, Their decision, If
favorable lo Ui Vegas, will mean
great thing for thin community, Their
coming Just at tho same moment with
tho coldest weather ever recorded for
thin aectlon l unfortunate, but, un
questionably, a committor wise en
ough to be entrusted with tho Import
ant work with which they have been
commissioned t also wine enough to
take account of unusual condition
like those now prevailing. If tho
Rctjtlemen had been causbt out in
thi ralu in thin rejdon duilnR vhe
breaking flood of laat fall, they
would not have repudiated the cllmat
because of
ologlcal mwd of
one loftklnir. Nor will they repudl
ate the hintorlea charm of our cllroaie
tomorrow if, perchance, enra happen
to get cald.

rerd

yir

LET US REORGANIZE.
time for the reorRanlitatlon of
he New Mexico pre ntoclatloij for
the definite purpoee tif helping on the
thin ter
movement for ittaMiood
rltory. Any prenent hope of the al
mltiislon of New Mexico a a
pit rate,
alat haa ifone Kllmmerlns. The newa-ja!iof New Mexico can do more to
ecur the desideratum than all other
awnciem combined Let the editors
jojteiber. cot:pf a V'o and pur- it 'earmtly, cnnalatently, until
tl next ation of conRrean,
haif can the" newsptipera ae-- .
Hut
eotupllsh? Supjwme that every nt'wa
Pler New Mexico should once a
wei'k for a,
ctaln a itromj
nrttcl IwarltiR on the utatehood qnea-tion, that the 'Industrie, rciourwa
and advantse of the country be
tbat the character of tho
t
forth, the rlnht of fre
eltlcna to 'ivetn ihemnJves W
Ihe
mH, Ibe rapid progwn
country I maklrta l detalUd. and
above all the pHtonate desire nd
of New
tlerrmtlnatlon of be
Mexico tee W placed on a par with
tho or
itais be exittjtied; and
that epry editor
fitrthi.
inpp'Vst''
mail a toaiiVd' ,,! (if ilu
')"& Tir title to every,
J n hi nta'tv- - in the I'nlte
u fctul
Siatea, wilt, thee i,ol be Jtifluenec of
tht proper kind cx r('i-uMn them?
It. in

fr

a

pt

y--

1

rblrt

n

d

The pewpsr

Mfifalltnit
in e enl chsrarter
of tfee inn
of a people. (Slve the tia'tonni lawmakers a year of New Mexico new
paptrn and iheir opinhmr of New
Mexico will t
nextified, The
nowJ Miter otpen n'a of the admla-aloii.o- f
New Mexico
afflicted with
narrow tiiliuli.,1 inora?e' Very f'W
r

ar-a-

x

iiit

ri

ae

ent
juen can restitif rvsdinc; an m'
to him marked in a n ' ;!: r. Very
many of. the editoilaU of New Mexico
ih etuit;,
rva- h
would
editor
of the
would fcain many fi w
!

-
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USEFUL LESSON.
Wo Rive apace thin evening to un
excellent article on Swia Janltorlu try
V. I'. Kelly, a young man who took
the winter euro tor consumption In
ho hitch Alpa, going thenca from India
In much reduced condition.
Mr Kel
ly' article la of particular Intercut in
that It doal with tho roaulUt obtained
in a winter climate,
colder, more
auoVy, leR sunny, jet In many re
aped similar to that of Law Vegaa,
It' I of OHpeeiul Importance (o note
that no "curing" la attempted during
tho warm alplno summer. While In
lia Vegas, the cool refreshing sum
mr offer quit as advantageous con
dltlons for tho treatment of tuberculo
sis its do tho winters. Tho opinion 1.4
becoming general among medical men
that, warmth Is nn ally to tho tubercu
lar Rorm and that coolness, even cold,
combined with altltudo, ilryness and
sunshine are the Ideal conditions.
The government physicians at both
iwinltariuma
government
recognize
tbat a mistake has been made In locat
ing th institution so far south. Tbey
admit that It Is exceedingly difficult
to make their patients hold during the
summer mouths the benefits gained
during tho winter.
It la in consideration of such facts
as theso that such eminent physicians
as Dr. 13. Fletcher Ingals, Ir. Murphy
and Dr. Arthur Webster of Chicago,
sml Dr. Ilushnell, tho military expert,
hnvo said, after a careful study of the
territory, that las Vogas combine
morp. advantageous conditions for a
tubercular sanitarium than any other
town In Hie southwest.
A
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KnUrni nl tKt poUJfi,t at
M trcmd tliui mntUr,

teriai wa much icarecr at homo than
It
now, At the expiration of hl
term he resumed tho practice of law,
remaining In the territory. Twice be
wa elected to tho territorial council
erved
from Maricopa county, and
Iloth a judge and
with distinction.
attorney, the gentleman ha been an
authority on water and irrigation matters, hi opinions being ranked as
the peer of any In thu United State.
When the Salt River Valley water
user' association was formed, Judge
o!ected as attorirey, Tho
Klbhey w
plan adopted by the government for
la largely his,
th
Irrigation work
and it bus been copied for similar

when Congressman Blbley of penniyl-vaulprotested against Ihe country
"pressing the poisoned chalice of Irrigation to It lip," It wa thought
that congres would never produce
anything smaller than either of theao
two "statesmen.' Hut Senator Dolll-ver'declaration about mud being the
handmaid of civilization cap nny utterance of Grosvenor or Blbley on the
Irrigation question.
If the Junior senutor from Iowa I
slnoore In his statement, the resident
of the "land of little rain" west of
the Missouri river must be classed as
a set of half civilized Individual who
have no hope of attaining, to any
of progress, simply because ihey
blessed
have not tho Iowa farmer'
of
wallowing through thick,
privilege
black mud eight month out of the
yenr and being smothered In dust the
other four month. Anil, according to
Mr. Dolllver, the government must be
all wrong In lt great system of irrl
gatlon works, which Irrigation author
It lew unite In doelarlng will be ihe
means of reclaiming arid making fer
tile a territory that will exceed ten
low u a In one.
Hut the best cure for Senator Pol
liver Is to kidnap him, bring him to the
west ls)ut which ho know so little,
put him In a pnir of rubber boots, and
let him 1o lrrlgntlon work for a western fanner for a few days, Hy the
time he ha slumped over his boots In
mud a few times he will realize that
constant ami dreary rain- - are not
necessary to produce evidence of civilization, and that the western states
and territories can give him mud and
to spare if mud Is all he desires. In
the meantime Senator Dolllver has
maifo an Inexcusable mistake. There
was some excuso for Daniel Webster
when he said tho country west of tue
Missouri was a desert that wouM never be of value, but there Is no excuse
for tiny man today manifesting such
most
Ignorance of the greatest and
promising part of agricultural Amorl
Republican.
a
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enterprise.

Judge Klbbey married a niece of
Oliver P. Morton, the war governor
of Indiana.
Personally the Judge is
highly popular, being ponschsed of a
genial manner and combining tho
highest Integrity with excellent Judg-tiWhile
nt and ripe experience.
the
Nebraska
for
things
good
hoping
judge tlx. proaldi tit thinks It fitting
lo Import, we are convinced that Arizona is io lie congratulated up m her
tu xt governor.

.Remember the

Cures a Cold InOncDay, Cripln 2 Days

--

(Vfjy

on every

SlpjGyr

box.

aso

5tMMMtM
BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
WAKKIIOrsK

ON It A I I.KO.l l TllACK.

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.

Catarrh ouiekly

yield to treat- Halm, which is agreo.
It is received through tk
noHtrlls, cloaiiw anu uetua iu wiium ue
faea over which it diffuac lUelf. Druggist
n il tb oOc. aize; Trial sia by mail, 10
oents. Tent it and you are sure to continue
'
'
the treatment
Nawxl

msut by My
ahly aromatic

Kott

Cn-a-

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks, Bale Ties, Fence Wire
W Buy Native Products,
Hay, Oraln, Beans, Eto.

Announcement.

IrI, tlnwe who are partial
to th use of atntuizen io applying iiqui'l
into the oatiM tannage for fUarrtun ireu.
Uti, the proprietor prepare Cream Halm in
liquid fonn, which will be known a My'
Liquid Cream Halm. Price including the
praying tube i V cent. DruggiaU or bv
niaiL The liquid form embodiea the medicinal properties of the olid preparation.

Wool Hides and Pelts.
Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5505.
Department of the In'erior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10, 1905
m
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and tltai! sold
A GOOD LAW,
proof will be made before U. S. Court
No honest man In New Mexico Commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M.,
should be misled Into throwing hi on March 22, 1905. Viz: George Hub- influence In the direction of a repeal bell, for the lots 4 and 5. SE
SW
of the hide Inspection law, It Is re 14. Sec. 7. Ixits 3 and 4, Sec. 18, T.
F AMOU S
THAT MADE
wa
suiting in the object for which It
14N., It. 20 E.,
m
designed," that of detecting and pre
He name the following witnesses
venting crime. It Is probably not to prove his continuous residence up
generally known that there are twen- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
ty or more cases now being pushed
Albino Gallcgos, of Chaperito, N
in the territory against men charged M.; Albino Sena, of Chaperito, N
2.000 lbs or more each de!ivery,20c per 100 lbs 1
with stock thefts, all or whom have M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperito,
been apprehended as the result of tho N. M.; Ramon Luccro, of Chaperito,
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
Inspection law. V will Illustrate the N. M.
200 to 1,000 lbs
working of the law and Its efficacy
40c per 100 lb
MANTEL R. OTERO.
aft
at the same time by one case In San
2 45
Register,
50c per 100 Irs
50 to 200 lbs.
j
Miguel county:
Not lung ago, a native iock owner
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
came to the office of the: cattle saniNo.
6305.)
(Homestead
Entry
tary board with a report! thai: some
Department of the Interior, Land Of- oT his cattle had 'been' disappearing.
3i
flco at Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 1, 1905
He left a copy of the brand at the offol
Notice ia hereby given that the
fice and nn Inspector wbh put' on the
lowtng-namesettler has jfllod no
while
Inspecting
easo. .In a few days,
to make final
Intention
of
tice
bis
hide being sent out by a local dealer,
In support of his claim, and that
proof
three bearing the brand In question said
proof will be made before United
OfFIOEt
were found. The dealer gave the
Douglas Avenuo,
States
court commissioner at Las
name of the butcher from whom he
Las
Vegas, No Moxloo.
Vegas, N. M., on March 15, 1905. Viz.
THERE IS OPPOSITION.
had bought the bides, the butcher
Sl-Juan Garcia y Madril, for the
The New Mexican intimates vliat sssive ihe name of the man who had NE1-4- .
Sec. 22, T, 13 N.
no
was
arrested
man
theie has been
opposition from sold lo him. The
22 E.
It
I he
territory ami not much adverse and is now In Jail, Tho case against
lie names the following witnesses
criticism to the pnssago of tho
him is strong. The stockman hBd
to prove his continuous residence
exmust
law which provides for a sold no cattle. The prisoner
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
three mill levy on first clas counties plain where he obtained those hides
Conscpclon Atcncio of Corazon, N.
if considered advUablo, for the pur- or go to the penitentiary.
M.; Catarlno Atenclo, Corazon, N. M.;
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Cnder the law. every hhlethat is ship.
pose of feeding prlaoner. There has
Garcia, of Corszon, N. M.J
Gregorlo
been liltle object km, because only ped 'out of the territory Ih Inpected.
Antonio Madril, of Las Vegas, N. M.
two counties of the territory are af- if ihe stockman sell bis cattle only
MANUEL OTERO,
fected by the measure.
out of tho territory, be can be certain
Register.
First, It was passed to affect Hern-allll- when bides bearing bis brand are
alone, Coventor Otero, recognU. found that they have been stolen from
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
log tUe bad fctiireg of the first law, him. To trace the thief Js usually an
Homestead Entry No. 6477.
Is
Every brand
wUHy vetoed it. Then It bobbed up essv matter.
of the Interior, Land
Department
the
of
at
office
in
the
but
almost
changed,
again,
equally recorded and kept
"
Offlco at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 24.
'Wiiii
!
jjrac-liennit
stocliRica
aiid'
prtnwed
sins
M.uiy
titrio,
Wid.
pet
1D05.
tinnnlntity. The governor could book and in a surprising number of
Notice is hereby given that the
not consistently veto It again in the eascH they find a record of hides bearsettler has filed
face of a majority that would have ing their brands which they have not followlns-nanienotice of his intention to make final
sold.
repnsM(,,t l over bis veto..
rn
The VA
System anil Rock Island
ftecmise Hcrnallllo county s 'domNow with a force of mounted police proof In support of lls claim, and
System is' the shortest line between El Paso and the
inated by grafters, who seek to mulct u aodt n checking tho astonishing that aald proof will be made before
Ihe people, n no reason why a bad amount of stealing that is going on tf, 8. Court Commissioner at Lag
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, KanM
on March 11. 1905. VU:
lsw xhould be forced nin San In the. slock country, It would be
sas City and all points North and Kast.
Juan C. Maestas, for the V 12, NE
V, have every contldence In worse than folly io think of repealing
Migmd.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
NW 14; Sec. 22, T 13, N.
8
our present commissioners, and are the Inspection law.
in Transcontinental service.
certain they will never make any such
Another s'ep In the direction of R. 14 E.
He
witnesses
the
tames
AH
following
Meal
vie thia rout dire served in Dining
levy as piovlded for by ihe act, but slopping cattle stealing the law
we cau't tell what the future holds.
that every peddler of meat to prove his continuous residence
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
is high enough. ahsll be compelled to produce the upon and cultivation of said land,
Our county
AH connections made in Union Depots.
There Is objection to the act and hide, should be passed. It work no vli:
Pedro TruJItlo, of Roclada, N. M.;
Equipment is operated through without change between
strong opiiofcltlott In this county. An hardships am) work for honesty.
San Fjrancisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
in opposing Teofllo Martin, of Roclada. N. M,
act to icpeal it ought to m passed, No man who believe
Jose de la Lu Romero, of Sapello, fT.
9Dhica
St. Louis and Minneapolis.
sod The Optic, speaking for the tax- crime should work against It.
M ; Dordtco"-Romeriof Sapello, N.
payers of thla corthiy, r'qio' the
""""' I
A. N. 1IHOWX,
M.
ARIZONA'S NEXT GOVERNIR,
l Kislit'iir
(o tiv'ii Hil measure-oGenl. Puss. Agt.
Arizona and New Mexico, committed .
MiXL'UL Jt. OTEJtO...
w
must
J
KL IASO. TEXAS-..f- ,
of
home
to
rule,
the
Regftter.
.
..
irincipl
a
,
SEN. OOLLIVER AND THE VVEST. regret that the presbleut.
wtin a
ItitT-Oor compliments to Jcmsthan I. power be ahould not possess over a
IVdlivnr, the brilliant junior senator people as fit to govern themselves as
from Iowa who, In courm? of a speech those of Arliona and New Mexico,
!A. PAPEN
oposing slatehtNMl for the territories, ha seen fit to violate the principle
save expresMlon to the belief that of home rule and force another carjH't-tutggc- r
GROCER
tb,iv can iievt r N a general clvlllr.a-tioJudge upon the sister terriwithout rain.
tory. However, there is room for satuenr tlie ISridfjc.
"I have observed." said Mr. Isdll-Vf-r- isfaction in the selection made by
rat Mtiktt in Connection.
"dial, mud and ch ligation go to Presldt nt Kisiscvelt for ihe governor-Noihin but the Ctvtvctit
no better j
geiher."
ship f .rUns. ProlmMv
. i
. . '
Kama Oty McaU on our
When Congressman t?rovcnor asld
thvn ir.at or judee josepaj
hook..
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he wa epposed to
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any
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JndRC KtS liey wn
money for Irrigation works
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ARE YOU FR.OM
Thou let u

CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

MISSOURI?
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Boarding Stablo

SHOW YOU our genuine

Old Missouri Sorghum Molasses
85 cents per gallon,
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Additional Local

The weather clerk has not boon
doing things iy halves this winter.

The child of Manuel Silva was bur
led this morning.

GET A SHAVE OR A HAIR CUT
AT GREGORY'S AND YOU WILL
2 41.
NEVER GO ELSEWHERE.

.'.

Fraiiclsu'O.

Francisco Giillogos Is about town
from Watrous.
Don KuKeolo lloniero went over to
Santa Fo today.
James Daugherty Is at the Eldorado
from Springfield, Mo.
J. B. Card has returned from a busl.
ness trip to Santa Fe.
IT. II. Dally, M. D., Is a late arrival
In town from Hope City, Ark.
Mrs. B. C. WaKefield is down from
Springer to remain indefinitely.
W. II. Allsbrook and R. D. Fucdb
cam in from Chicago yesterday.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham reached home
from his trip to Raton last night.
E. I. Jones, wife and two children,
went up to Watrous this afternoon.
Francisco Marquez is in town from
a cattle-buyintrip to country parts.
Dan Blumo is around town today
representing a California overalls firm.
Chas. A. Spless departed for El Paso
and other lower country points last
g

night

Florencio Baca, a legislative clerk,
returned to Santa Fe from this city
last night.
James F. Bard and A. F, Smith are
Indianapolis, Ind.. people at the Casta-ned- a
hotel.
Councilman Jerry Leahy was a returning passenger to Santa Fe from
Raton last night.
State Senator Casimlro Barela of
Trinidad, was ticketed to Santa Fe
through this city last night
A. S. Rankin, train inspector for the
Santa Fe, Is visiting his sister, Mr?.
P. C. Carpenter, In this city.
W. F. Formey and wife of Fresno,
dal., and 'Mrs. F. K. Van Campt of
Denver are guests of La Pension.
Fred C. Fenner.-thmining man re
ferred to elsewhere .reached Las Vegas from Bisbee. Arizona, this afternoon.
Sec. Romero and wife have returned
to town from the. ranch. Sec. reports
cattle and sheep suffering on the
range.
John Diley came In yesterday from
Deall's Iake, N. D., and has no fault
to find with the weather. Used to it,
you know.
H. M, Hershey. Lee Devine, Ruth
Devin":iti Blanche Wray returned to
Watrous yesterday from a short visit
to the city.
.
Don Benlgno Romero left last night
m a business trip which will include
Silver City, Demlng. EI Faso and San
Antonio, Texas.
R J. Mullen ia at the New Optic
from Hot Springs, Ark.; Arthur Johnston from Birmingham. Ala., and F. J.
Francis from Denver.
Representative Maxirutano Duran of
lilo 'Arriba county, pnt Ujo Sabbath
here and returned to his legislative
duties at Santa Fo last night.
Mrs. II. W. Turner arrived from Al
buquerquo yesterday afternoon on a
visit to her daughter. Mrs. Chas. W. G.
Ward, who is convalescent from an at
tack of pneumonia.
President John S. Clark of the council, returned to Santa' Fe test night,
also W. E. Gortner, assistant chief
clerk of tha upper body and Representative Bert G. Lynch.
Joe Holzman is up from Pastura,
arriving this morning. He reports the
Rock Island blockaded and hundreds
of men at work shoveling snow out of
e

today are for fair
weather tonight and Tuesday, with a

Meeting of the Knights of Columbus Tuesday, February, 14, at 7:30
p. m.,

sharp.

JUST
THOSE

THE
FOR
WEATHER
DELICIOUS HOT TAMAL-EAT SAVAGE'S.

quiry at the store.

V.

BIQ 15 DAYS SALE.

HAitlllllt ni.ocu.

HARDWARE and GLASS

$8.98 for $15.00 Convertible Couch and

Mattreit.

2

PAINT and WALL PAPER

n

2--

BOUCHER MAKES A SPECIALTY
Notice To All Whom It May ConOF KEEPING GREEN STUFF AL- cern: Notice
is hereby given to all
WAYS N HAND. FRESH
SUP- whom
it may concern that I, the unPLY
EVERY
MORNING. CALL
dersigned, was on the 7th day of Feb.
EARLY.
rtiary, A. 1). 1105, appointed administratrix of the state of W. E. Hill, deEverybody urged to come to the ceased. All persons
having claims
Commercial club tomorrow night to
the said W. E. Hill, deceased,
against
meet the gentlemen from Missouri
must present them within the time
who will be here In the interest of the
prescribed by law.
National Fraternal sanitarium.
SARAH 13. HILL,
Administratrix.
H. Wildy Lea escaped from the New
Mexico insane asylum at Las Vegas
It Is always Important that the side
at 6 o'clock a. m., Jan. 30, of this walks of tho
city bo kept clean and
year. Any reasonable amount of serdry. Tomorrow afternoon a company
vices and expenses will be gladly paid of
distinguished representatives of
upon his return to the asylum. W. R. fraternal orders of the nation will be
Tipton, Supt.
here for tho purpose of looking over
the locality with a view to establishing
The new preparation,
a sanitarium. Will the people of this
the Great Soft Coal Soot Destroyer,
city be willing to have theso visitors
can lie obtained at the LuJanLucero .valfc
over atosay sidewalks and Muddy
Jeweler Co's. or of C. L. Hernandez.
The walks in the bufinoss
crossings?
on Bridge street. Try It and you will
section have been fairly well cleaned
po be without it In the future. 228.
toddy, although few have been willing
to put forth a littlo extra effort and
WANTED A general utility man.
must speak Spnltdi and English, in
quire Essinger & Judell.
2--

3

Anti-Carbo-

manufacturers agent,
door west of Lobby on East Lincoln
Ave., represent B. Stern & Son, New
York. J. L. Gatzert & Co, Chicago,
Fred Kauffman. Chicago, the AmerI.

K. Lewis

ican Hosiery Co., of New York, and
the Metropolitan Shirt Co. All first

Baking Poivir a
IS

POPULAR
Because it is the best.

The use
it during- - the past twenty years
has resulted in millions of satisfied
of

If you don't receive a copy of
our circular letter make in-

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

the Undertaker will
The new-borbabe of C. E. Baker
choice carnations
receive
every
was burled yesterday and tho mother
Thursday regularly.
U reported very low at the ladles'
Home.
7.000
of
land
acres
the
Already
which will be taken up under tho pro
Valentine dance at Rosenthal hall
posed reservoir has been subscribed.
tomorrow
given by Bleur's
night
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. orchestra. Admission, gentlemen 75c.
Bonifacio Lucero was christened yesi
terday, the god parents being Mr. and
Admittance will be free and every
Mrs. C. L Hernandez
body cordially invited to attend tho
of tho Carneglo library tills
opening
The G. I. A. to tho B. of L. P. ladies
evening.
Febwill give a Valentine social on
ruary 13th, at the Fraternal BrotherMorrell'a meats "The prldo of Iohood hall. Adntlslon, 10 cents.
wa," handled exclusively in Las Vegas
SCHAEFER'S TOILET CREAM: by Graaf & Hayward, were awarded
Beats glycerine or camphor Ice for the grand prize at the St. touts exhands and face. Will not stain gloves. position.
Try one bottle. Only at' Schaefer's
Pablo Ullbarrl. of I,on OJitos. was
married
moment
this morning by Rev. Fr. P.
Is
moment
the
Every
right
for the man who has pluck. And Gtlberton at the west side Catholic
now in the living present Is the right church to Miss Rosenda Salas, daughmoment to start an account with the ter of Miguel Salas, of Los Ojltos.
Plaza Trust and Savings bunk.
to
Everybody, cordially invitod
The Spiess "horse ran away Satur- come to the opening of the Carnegie
day afternoon, demolishing the buggy library tonight. Hon. O. A. Larrazolo
and slightly injuring the woman oc- fill deliver a brief address and there
cupant, employed as a cook by Mrs. will be band, orchestra, vocal and inSpiess.
strumental music.

$t.OO Worth of gluten for $3.H

FINE SHOES

g

paldonall dapolfof$3 andovor.

$1,

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

W. M. Lewis

The

Should interest every woman
in Las Vegas who wears or
wishes to wear

Vloo-Pre- m.

S

BEST PRICES AND BEST QUALITIES OF FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY
AND TOBACCO AT 8AVAGE'S.

housewives.

1

25 Ounces for 25 cents
Hedycock.
Prop
Bride Street.

Telephone ISO a
clear tho suow from In front of vacant property. There is ospoclal reason why the city should present Its
best appearance tomorrow. Tho citiin
zens are requested to
cleaning walks In both business and
residence districts and the mayor is
requested to got out all his available
force and completo tho work.

case may be, In change. When the order Is presented at the postofflco for
payment It. of course does not agree
with tho advice, and by that time the
"traveling man" has vnnWied to an
other town,
$7.98 for $15.00 Metal Beds In Combe

Itewnrd, $100

$1(M

to ..nation Colors (like cut).
The viM4ir of t11 TUtMr Wilt tin
tliht Hutu in tit Intuit tum ilrimlit dtMnn $3.08 for Large Arm Rattan Rockers
tliHt m'li'iK-- Imn Ixxin Hliln to rum In nil II
worth $7.50.
hIhum, Hml tlml. I t'ut.irrli. IIhII'b CnlHrrii
Notice.
t un-i- n
tlm only poHlttve euro now known Ui
for $3.00 BiseP Cyeo bearing
$2.50
bnlnif
Cnturrh
inwIli'Hl
it
the
frnturnlty.
The meeting of Troop A will be held
rcitlri a hiimiIiiiIIiiiiiiI
Grand
ll:w',
Raplde Carpet Sweepera.
In the Commercial club tonight at 8 tmilinmit. UnU'nCatitiili t!iir In InVi-Seat Dining
mum th IiIihkI nnil 89c for
$1.23 Wood
sotinii
dlrwlly
p. m. Enlistment blanks will be on innooim KUrftwnn of Inn sysiom. tlnriliy iti'.
Chairs.
t
Hint
iti
illwMHt,
of
fonnilntlmi
tho
troyinit
hand and all young men who expect KivliiK
tlin mtlmitlrniiKt)i by Imtliliiiu up thti $2.65 for $3.75 Metal Beds, all sizei.,
it
nBsiHtinir
in
nml
uoIiik
tmturo
'KiUMtlmiion
on
numhand as tho
to Join, should be
work. The iirniirltilorii liiv no much fnitll In 25c for 35c
Cushions.
ber of the troop will bo limited. 2 705 ttaournttve ihiwitk that thtir otTi-- r una Hun
drml Dolinrw for any emm ttmt It full to cure. BIQ REDUCTION IN EVERY DEKnil for lint of tentlmnnlnt.
PARTMENT

ilwl

Ipki n

n

A.l.tnwH V. 3. CHKN KY & tM).. Tnlwlo. Ohio.
Hohl hy nil DruuKUtM, 7!w.
Ksintly I'ilUforConHtlputlon.

Frozen Ears and a Nose.
George Burke, a driver for M. L.
Cooley, froze his ears badly last night
while returning from the asylum,
whither ho took Max Walker, an

Tnkellull'

,

The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To Tht Pott (Hike

CATARRH
at the institution.
In all III ntw.
Arthur Ilfeld failed to catch a hack
last night and in walking over to tne Ely's Cream Balm

west side froze both of his ears.
hcnl
;taiiBii, wmiI
Manuel llenriques had his cam nip- Ilia illwuiril imnilirnun.
ItCimitcnUrrti ml itrlvin
ped coming down towti this morning.
cold In Hid liuml
ny
Fred Routher has lmen nursing an quickly.
llntm U plcd Into tho iitril,prnuU
aching, frozen nose all day.
rri-Hi-

over the mcmliran

The Steger & Son piano to be used
at the Carneglo Library this evening
is furnished from the mimic house of
R. 1).

Money Orders From 8tranger.
Warning has been senit out by the
postofflco department to hotel keepeTS,
merchants andi othors, in various sections of the country, lo boware of purchasing postal money orders, as swindlers are now operating with them
extensively. They purchase an order
for sums likb $6-$3, and then raise
it to (!0 or S0. With the increased
money order thoy pity hotel bills or
merchandise for small
purchase
amounts and get $50 or $G0, as the

RYAN &

BLOOD.

llm-mwlU- io

Daylight

special.

the Panta FeV nj' Ut iraln,
wtll leave Chicago t 840 a, ni. every
day and arrive In Li Vegas about
p. m. the day following. This
WE. SERVE YOU
train will give seventy-onhours' sor-ic- e
e
nn
faithfully
Just,
whether your
botwiicn Chicago and San Fran-tlscowntUI
b
don't
Wa
or
largo
beating tne timj of No. 1 nx
have one kind of
f'urs fr" .1 tnlcagt to Ln Vegas.
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Callfprnia'i

C. E. l'erry and O. G. Schaefer returned
yesterday from .Springer,
where they conducted the ritualistic
exercises connected with tho dedication of the new K, of P. hall.

llellcf

ami U nlmorliw).

r tiro follow. It U not drying dori
not jiroduce m.w'liif. I Jiri- - Hl, ftl) cuoU t Dtn
nml

Murray.

Every on we fill February 11th, cut
that drlnka hold tha, this add.
Our Number price avt out and
Twenty Coffee 23 centa bring It to
pronouncaa a pound. Our Store
It tha beat call for . and gat e.
30 cant coffee pe.cka.ge package
ihay ever free at our of tha beat
drank. Store Saturday Coffee Free.

vuiuibuu f iiuiiv

REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

Rosenthal Furniture Co

Nasal

READ THIS RIGHT

Both Phone,

Preparatory
Combination Sale X4

FRANK SPRINGER,

F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahlor
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

rooalvadot

Tho indications

rising temperature.

President
Oaahlor

SJITSA VE your oarnlnga by depnmltlna thorn In THE LAS VCQAS 54 VINOS BANK.
will bring you anlnooma, "Evary dollar mavodla two dollaramado."
wharothoy
loam than
Modonoalta
Intoroat

J

Meeting of tho town council tonight.

Capt. K.Ti. Austen visits Santa Ke
V
again.
II. 1). Ikmnoll is hero from San

H.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vo. President
COKE, Prasldont
D. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Conmtion.

Modirn Convtnlencw,

PERSONALS

OFFICERS!

M. OUNNINOHAM,

Plan.

ioi.
the cuts, also conditions are unpre 31 US. .1. I. .MOOKi:,
ccdented on the Santa Fo Central.
Councilman D. Cr Winters is detain class houses nil deal directly with
cd at homo lndeiinltely by tho Illness agent. Nothing shoddy,
nil hand
IV M. l)uiil(U(iu is up from El Taso. of his llttlo
daughter, Ruth, who is made. See I'wIs.
Ma;; Nonlhaua is visiting Albuqucr-que- down with tho pneumonia."

Surplua, $50,000.00
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Coiner Mtli mill Lincoln.
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Home Made Bread

Briiuf or ewl your ennh in advance for bread tick-t- ;
21 for $1.1(0.
Why buy flour and go to tho
trouble of bakinjr your own Think of the price of
flour thn consider which is choaper, to lmk or
buy. Orders at tlin store must be Rivon before !
a. rn. to I delivered in time for dinner.

LEHMANN BAKERY
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To Curt a Cold In On Day.
Startling But True,
Tub-btj'uoplo tho world, over were !:o. ri
Tjiko Intuitive liiomo Qulnlno
of tha ba.-- n; if
All drofKlat refund tho money fled on
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sulted from h cold nnd could have
fltockmnu. kidney and bladder troubles.
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Proceedings of Board of
Commissioners
1
I.bk Vcrhs, X. M., IVo. 7, l'JOI.
TIk' bounl ini'i purnuiuit to adjournment, luc.viu as or yesterday. Tim
lironviUiirfw wciv ivad and approved.
Tliu chairman of th board ud tho
ik'ik nl(!ntti bonds Nos. to
Wh
inclusive of tho
of
$1000.00 each of K.'iu-ra- i
recounty
funding bonds, wrlcn, C. tho Ibsiio

of which wu ordered niado under
an order mid risohitlm ol iIiIh board
of dutw Scptcndn'r 7th, l'.ioi and i
In paso r32 on this volnnii'8.
Tbt board then adjourned subject
to the call of ih'e cbalnnau.
KOMAN GALLEGOS.
Attest:
A. A. Sena.
Chairman.
Clerk.
Tho board mot upon the call of the
chairman, present commissioner
Ksqulbci and ftogors and Clerk
Sena.
The record of Hie pievlous meeting
was read and approved.
J. S. Clerk lnwuranee ageiu' was allowed to write $25,000.00 worth of
Insurance on the court liouao and
Jail for 1905.
Adjournment until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
AUest:
ROMAN' GALLKGOS,
"
A. A. SENA,
Chairman.
Clerk.
Ua Vegas. N. M.. Dec. 30, 1904.
The board met pursuant to adjournment, present as of yesterday.
The record of yesterday's meeting. was read and approved.
..Whereas; a petition was this day
presented to tho board by 53 bona-fidresidents, of precinct Nos. 23
and 34 praying for the creation of a
new precinct, bounded and described
as follows: Commencing
at the
southeast corner of precinct' No. 33,
a place known as the Ojo de los Ana-ya- s
on the Galisteo trail, thence north
running a straight line to the confluence of the two Itltos of Agua
thence northerly to the top of
the "Serro de los Varillas," thence
westerly to the Junction of the Canon
de La Vega, and the canon del Apache
thence southerly to the benda de los
Soldados, (soldiers trail) on the rio
de la Vaca, and thence following the
same direction towards the Deslias de
Tollas known as the "Lopez Desliz,"
to the Galisteo trail on top of the
mesa, thence along said trail easterly
to the place of beginning.
And the board being well and sufficiently advlced in the premises and
Gal-lego-

e

Cal-lent-

PAHA

Im.Iir n;ttUflc, that It 1.1 for tho best
Pet. No, 13, Casino Sauchez,
intei e! of mil,) product, and not to
Marline, M. Kudulph,
the detriment of any one to grain
Pet. No. H. Severlno lUca, Tomus
said petition.
Apodaca, Fnc'undo Trujlllo.
it U then for otdi red and decreed
Pet. No. 5. Antonio Garcia, Nica
by the board that said product bo nor Sandoval, Ji sua M. l'adllla.
and la hereby riveted and estnh!lnh-ed- ,
Pet. No. 10. Joso it. Saluxar. Cell.
under tho boundaries
above don Apodaca, Pablo Lucero.
PMteil.
Pet. No. IT. . Apolonlo lloylml. Apob
It h further ordered nttd decreed mar
Crospln, Jose A. Satichez,
that said precinct be named San
I'd. No. IS. Juan Lopez, lUtilto
Junti and numbered "20".
Jesus Montano.
It Its ordered that the sum of $313.00
Pet. No. 19. HlRlnlo Lucero, Albino
be abated from the assessment of Sua, Istuacl Dolgado.
Jesus Ma. Vltuiuevu of precinct No.
Pel. 21. Emetrio Leyba, Juan Vigil.
2 for the year l'.HM.
Antonio l'udllla.
Notice!
Pet. 22. Katnon Mart lues, Antonio
Notice is hereby given to the people Aragon, 11. Martinez.
if Sun Miguel county, that pursuant
Pet, No. 23. Joso E. Lucero, M. Ta
lo the provisions of the Statutes of
foya, Miguel Segura.
the Territory of New Mexico, a genPet, No. 2. Julian Herrera, Apoloeral election will bo held, commenc- nlo Romero, 1). Alumunxar.
ing at the hour of 9 a. m., and closing
Pet. No. 25. Cruz Duran. Tobias
at 6 p. m on tho 9th day of January, Montoya, Abran Suozo,
190r, for tho puriHise of electing the
Pet. No. 2. A. Tufoya, Joo L.
following candidates for the respecFelipe Montoya.
tive precincts of said county, viz:
Pet. No. 27. I. Tafoya, Rafael
Hue Justice of tho peace, one consFranco, Martinez,
table. Said election shall bo hold at
Pet No. 28. Iv.aro Chavez, Anto.
the public school house of each resGutierrez, Felix Man's.
pective precinct, where the samo can
Pet. No. 29. P. C. Carpenter, S. P.
lie conveniently had. and in precincts
Flint, Mat Guinan.
where there is no such school house
Pet. No. 30. Eplfanlo Vigil.. Juan
then the election shall bo held at tho
Jaramlllo. L. Martinez.
house of the first judge of election.
Tct. No. 31. Crescendo Martinez.
Given at Uis Vegas, N. M.. on this
Indallclo Sena, M. Manzanarcs.
30th day of December. 1904, by order
Pet. No. 32. D. Romero, Eugenio Orof the fcourd of county commissioners,'
Luis Montano.
tiz,
Attest:
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Pet. No. 33. n. Crespln, Mebpilades
A. O. SENA,
Chairman.
Orcspln, Regluo Marquez.
Cierk.
Pet No. 34. Justo Gonzales, Jose
A. Aragon, Atanaclo Cnsaus.
Thereuiwu the following Judges of
Pet No. 35. Bins Ortiz, Illas Ortega.
election were appointed to serve nt
Crisnntos Gatvia.
such election In and for their respecPet. 3G. N. Segura, F. Vigil, Fatistln
tive precincts:
Sllva.
Pet. No. 1. David Uriosti. Julian
Pet No. 37. J. M. Duran, Anastaclo
Sandoval, Faust In Lope.
Bustos, J. C. Aragon.
Pet. No. 2. Ambroslo Madrid, NesPet. No. 38. Pedro Rlbal, I Montor Alarcon. Santiago C. Bacai
tano, Juan Moyn.
Pet. No. 3. Dlonlclo Sandoval, SanPet. No. 39. J. P. Chavez, J. Teno-rlo- ,
tiago Lujan.
Manuel Lucero.
Pet. No. 4. Jose Lovato, Esteban
Pet. No. 40. U. OiBtellna, S. Vlgli,
Gutierrez, Jose Montoya.
Victor Romero.
, Pet.
No. 5. Juan II. Maes, ntonlo
Pet. No. 43. Juan Gonzales, Lorenzo
Montoya, Rosendo Martinez.
Garoja, J. Quintsno.
Pet. No. 7. Jose N. Gallegos, Fruc-tosPet. No. 44. E. Chavez, Felipe GonSena, Antonio Sanchez.
zales, M. Montano.
Pet No. S. Encarnaclon Gonzales,
Pet. No. 45. J. Gonzales. Ixandro
Tom as Pena, Tom as Varela,
Duran, Isldiro Tafoya.
Pet. No. 9. Emillo Sanchez, Emi'H
Chavez, Monico Tafoya.
(Continued tomorrow.)
Pet No. 10. Jose M. Karon, Dolorio
Lttcero, Canuto Lucero.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley, wife of Dr. Brad
"Pet. No. 11. Miguel Garcia, Franco ley, irecelvcd a telegram at Roswell
Gonzales, Patricio Armljo.
that hor father, B. M. Boxley, had
Pet. No. 12. Juan B. Lucero, Anai-tacl- taken suddenly ill at his home at
Herrera, Antonio Gabaldon.
Barstow, Texas, and died.
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WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS, BAZAR.

THRICE-A-WEE- K

ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60
Or we will send the Thrice-a-We- ek
World and the new 1905 World
Almanac, and Kncyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $1.60 offer and also desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by seuding $1.85 instead of $1.60.
These rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this
.

office.

Thrcc'rcc samplccoplcs or'tnolThrleo-a-Woo- k
sent you upon postal cord rcquoct. Address

World will bo

THE WORLD,

P. O.IDOX 1703, NEW YORK, N.
tar NOTE. Always till In l
prompt ly. WOULD.

I

E5

WORLD

YORK

World is issued time times a week that is, every other
inominK except Sundayami has all the merits (' a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news service of The Wot Id establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells
you of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. Kverythintf is reputed tn its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to tfive the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors,
strong
political cartoons, and elaborate and accurate market reports. No other
publication jrives half so much at' the money.
Hemp especially desirous of adding 25.0(H) new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following .unusual club ortYr in fact, the best clubbing
oiler ever issued. j
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No Facmily Medicine Chest is Complete Without "La Sanadora"
At laat w

have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and affliction of life.
18
niedlcln
don'1 km I,n temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to. perfect health whenever you hate the misfortune to be sick,
lmmedktelr after Its use be It iitanat
or Internal,
received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA Is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sura and eicellent medicine. Tou
may be lnnperlenMd In Its ussl ant It Is vrrr slmnla In lta
,
application and sure In ita effects.
"With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of Insuuctlons. Bead It and don't fear that
your Ume hta been waated ai. when disease afflict you. you will know how to usa this treat msdlelne
and have the satisfaction of knowing It has saved you.
In. winter we are troubled with coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to co) weather. Positive relief and a lure recovery to health will be found la the use of LA
SANADORA. In mm.
l
eaer diarrhoea, coUc and many other
afflicUons, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, is an Infallible cure,
ThU infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism. Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Bore Throat,
Coughs, etlngs of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints Pain In the
Breast and Back.
Kidney Troable. Neuralgia. Toothache, SoreNlpples. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever. Chill. Colics, Cholera, Piles, Fain In the Oums, Itching, and all
painful afflicUons. For sale at all drug

.LV?AD0Bf
relief la

-

gastro-lntestina-

V'

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,
at Las Vegas,

as a years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" In one of our
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give
J. P. OONKLIN.
medicines, blood purifiers, etc Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
ing seemed to do mo good. I was pre- pleased to say, has proven satisfacvailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
three months ago, which I did and I
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
I, Millard F. Davidson, make" this believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she
statement under oath for the benefit When I began taking, this medicine I now feels like a new woman. I can
of all sufferers as I have suffered. had breaking out on my body and
truthfully say that 'ILa Sanadotra"
This present winter I caught a had sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others
cold and had pains in my chest and a peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
severe cough. I thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone who is good "La Sanadora" has done for
ray
going to have pneumonia. I tried dif- troubled aB I have been.
wife that I consider It my duty to add
ferent remedies, but none relieved the
hAMUEL FARMER,
my testimony to that of others who
pain or stopped tho cough. I heard
Subscribed and sworn to before mo hay been cured by your wonderful
several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora."
If any one
so tried It and In less than two days
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
doubts the truth of this statement, let
(Seal.)
was well and eble to attend to busiNotary Public. him or her write to me Bnd I will tell
ness, since then I have called others'
Mm or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
attention to this remedy, and without
LA SANADORA CURESl
has done for my wife.
exception they have been cured. It .
Thanking you for your kindness, I
ONE OP MANY:
does what Is claimed for it.
remain your very truly.
Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
PROFESSOR A. J, MONROT, M. A.
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Romero Drug Company,
Clerk of the Supreme Court
Subscribed to and sworn to before
Deputy
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
of San Dlcgo Co., California.
me this 21st day of February, A D.
Dear Sirs:
1002.
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.
My wife has been afflicted wltb
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
time, and before writing to you, she Juarez City, State cf Chihuahua, Mexico, November 23rd, 1903.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 21, 1902. had ueod a great many
reme4
dies without apparent benefit. Realiz- Romero Dmg Company.
Las Vegas, N. M.
ing the fact that unless she obtained
Territory of New Mexico,
of
soon
relief
Lincoln,
Gentlemen: This letter Is for the
her diseaso would get the
County
This is to certify that I am a rest best of her and develop Into some- only purpose of Informing you of the
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terr! thing more serious, I commenced to following facts:
JUAN IGNACIO BACA.
The above was made under oath tory of New Mexico, that I have suf search for some reliable remedy, and
Since the 7th, of the present month
this 19th day of January, A. D. 1904, fered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to Ood I taw the advertise I, have been suffering from a very se

Territory of New Mexico,

County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For the period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any bene- iil 10 my neaim, ana naving iusi an
hope of recovering my health, it was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emllle M. de Delgado.
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself save me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted in a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine, I
felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health Is
excellent I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and It Is a great
satisfaction to me to know that Its
use In any kind of similar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, as
surlng them that they will find the de
sired relief.

N. M., before me

witness.

d

vere cold, to such extent that for two
week I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicine to
seek relief but all In vain. Accidentally I noticed in one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an advertisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first dose according to directions given. Instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I bad been Buffering having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel In
good spirits having regained my usual
pood health. As I cannot fully correspond the Tjeneflt received from the
effects of so Invaluable medicine, 1
hasten to send you these lines as a
testimonial for publication, recommending "La Sanadora" to all those
suffering from the effects of colds.
Tours very truly,

I became

sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor

here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight month at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. I alto
tried a number of different patent
modlclnes, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to ono hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got Into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lout all hope of vcr being cured
but upon the recommendation cf
Bros. & Co.. doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora
and uncd It
as directed. The first bottle
gave me
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle my stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I usM six bottles In all, and now
Ara-go- n

can say I am completely cured and
MELITON CONCHA.
have glnd back my regular weight. I
Leader of the Chihuahua Band. feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora ha done for me, and so make

this sffldavlt.

Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902. PATRICIO
MIRANDA. (X) III Mark.
Territory of Ntw Mexico,
Witness: B. IL MOELLER.
County of Lincoln,
Subscribed and worn to before me
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
this gth day of February, A. D. 1902.
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath

make this the following statement:
That about the first of the year 1901

Ls)Q 7(gja)gip

CJa Q2an

(8eal.)

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.

Notary

(Wo
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COST, Buy now for neit year.
Come quick if you want the elude.

VJIntor Coats

Prioou from OBo up

At

Mil HIIWH

Notwithstanding

Cold VJoothor

Local Weather

0

l

Half Price

TO

fne of charge all heater

l.udwiff Win. Ilfeld,
Both Phones.
UridK Street.

m

Shlrtc, IValcto

Conditions

XA A

All Weather Records for Ve

Wall-- Yearly

The

NOTICE.
gas Broken Last Night by
In ordr that The Optic may not
Many Degrees.
be delayed In going to preee at the
for
be
It
will
proper hour,
neccMary
all advertiser, to have their copy for
Tboe who have fo voars been laud
changea In th, office by the prevloui ing tho aunny cnarms of Las Vegas ns
;
afternoon.
winter rcwort went homo early last
Claaeified advertltemcnte received
after 10 a. m, wlll.be held until the night and remained la hiding until the
of what- ( right sun hnd begun to paralyze the
following day.. .Local
ever nature mutt be In the office by fc.'ouomenal efforts of Jack Frost.
2 p. m. In order to appear the same
wns
coldest of

t

i

And

Undervjear

mamm

i i

v

At Samo proportion
BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTAH A.
ED

mttr

the
the
Saturday ulght
winter and for several years, tho gov
ernment thermometer registering 8

Tomorrow is St. Valentino's day.

below.
I. K.

Iwls'

manufactnrere'

And

Yesterday was sunny though

aKcnt.

tho day was the coldest in many years,
tho mercury falling to rise above 8
Thle la the forty foiirih day of the
'
above, and when before the sun disnew year.
appeared It had sunk below sero, ev
The thermometer b;i heetj working erybody predicted a )dt(cr night,.
over time lately,
Something like consternation reigned,
however, when tho report got abouc
Jt li now C. F. Hummel, and not that the wpather bureau thermometer
till wife, who is under treatment of a had recorded 31 below. Tho oldest In
habitant
especially hard hit.
physician.
vvhn iif forn haV thnro ever been a
yeiterday was Lincoln's birthday condition which he could noi treat
and It wftl pretfy' generally observed with, contempt, ly relating what hap
pened in '78 or '84 or some other gone
throughout the country.
jearf Hut this time ho Is silenced
moot
with
will
Guild
ladles'
The
absolutely squelched. It will bo years
Mrs. II. 8. Van Petten on Eighth stmt befora ho can begin hi comparisons
with 1905, and accordingly h Is sad.
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30.
Some there bo who talk of the fa
The Templo Aid Euchra announced mous cold February of '93 when 28
to meet tomorrow ha been postponed below was reached, but Dr. Bailey
until Tuesday of next wit,
sava that slnco weather records bar
lHMn kept at the I'lasa hotel 18 below
The Mt tlcan tak,en through here th? la tho coldest ever known. That was
other day by the Ijunar officer prove! wveral year ago. ,
not to be the man wanted for the murTh extremely low temperature was
der of the Wind girt at that place.
of course at night and people felt It
not. Tho sun arose in a cloudless sky
M M. Kun.it la retnodellna the home this
morning and tho day has been
bt Thoa. Ross, lie has Just' com- Ideal. RUIner temperature tonight and
pleted Improvements on the L, C. Fort inmnrrow la oronheslod. with clear
property and will remodel and add a skies, 'i
second story to the fialaiar house on
The weather has been something to
Seventh stmt which will be occu- talk about though it ha resulted In no
pied by Dr. and Mrs. It, D. Black.
Inconveniences here. It Is to be fear
V. ... od ther will be some loss of stock and
..jefn i.
Ml
Lillian Dtmlap, who visited
perhaps loss of lives among
Las Vegas some moot ha ago and
in other part of the west
formed aom atrong ties of friend-shi- the tale of the cold to regrettable.
here, will be married In Kansas Privattf
dispatches received today
a young; nan from
City, tomorrow;
told of temperature of
Denver
from
Vhe east Mla Punlap Is a cousin or
62 below and the f reeling of a number
Col. R. E. Twlkhell, who haa gone
of oeople la their beds. A tempera
to that' city to attend the wedding.
ture of 71 below waa reported rrom
Lincoln. Neb., and from every part of
All valentines that are sent out tothe, United States come tidings of the
morrow will not be pretty ones In fct,
severest weather record In many
they won't b real valentines at all.
In years.
Aa the wee UUl
maid

RUBBERS
Just Rooelved
Ladles', Men's, Misses'
and Children's Rubbers.

SPORLEDER

Now In Full Sway

Shoe Company

bg plica of muslin underwear
ore molting ao fast as the snow, yCome
tomorrow If you wish to secure some
of tho choicest bargains.
Tho

1

g

Fancy Evaporated Fruitc
I Apples ,
Apricots

IAZA

THE

Poaches

.

Raisins
Blachberrles Prunes Sultan Raisins
Currants Prunolls Silver Prunes

sheep-herder-

I Liaht Weight

Suit

p

Co In IKIa Sal

li

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

I

4

J. H. STEARNS Grocer.
0

ICLI

SALE

HC

4

Under Contemplation

& Marx,

and

That Always Has and Gives What It Advertises.

GpcolclQalo
rjuolin Undonvoar

wm

The following are those who are
J. F. Merryman, of St. Louis, at
avr" MAMD tailokco
MEM'S AU WOOl SUITS
removement
to
Identified witb the
torney for the electric line, leftforHart, Scbaffner A Mar and
Well made. HO
Stein-Bloc- h
organise Troop A. a large majority of Chleaao thla afternoon, after InterSingle and Double
values
and IIS
Breasted. Including oar fine
wbctn were pt4m the other niuht: eating W. A. Buddecke, a Colorado
Blacks, Blues and Worsteds,
JL C. Rankin, 1L M. Smith, Rout Springs capitalist. In tho line to an
MEN'S HUE SUITS
the L8 fiO to 125.00 jrradea, your
D.
aime
F.
I).
Clack,
Gross, Ludwlf Ilfeld,
extent that can but be gratifying
AU weaves, many mlxtarea,
choice of our mammoth stock,
A. Black, Charlses, Brown, Wm. T. to the management
of the electric
worth 113.50 to
110.00. Kpeclai
Brown, Roy Cartnlen, It. W. Clark, line, as well as the people of Las
James Curry, Jas. Dantlger, Charle Vegas generally.
Daniel, (Waita Davis, 8. B. lairta,
It Is likely that tho Montesuma
Jr., W. If. Earickson, J. p, Kar hovel at the Hot Springe will be re-ThPtMtii.ffS.eW.
Th$U.Miioi5en,a..
ff.
Ollte
Falch, 8. R. GUI, opened early In th spring and the
Ickson,
lky and i'tillUttJii Ovrrooatw, S5 par
l
circle
Homan
II.
D.
Wallet, eloetrie. cars will mak the
Grant,
B. I Hammond. G. H. llarrla, John the park, aa well as run up the can
It will pay you to invest now, even if you don't need a
Harrison, Karl Ilartmsn, P. J. Hart-ma- yon, likely as far as El Porvenlr.
Harry Haskell, M. O, Henrique,
Romero escorted
Chas. Hlgglns, Karl Hoke, Italj-Dim Margarlto
s-- a.
Hoke. Ted Holt. Harry Hrwklns. C Messrs. Merryman and Budderke tip
UIVaUlifllMA-flV- P
44
W. Johnson, V. M. Johnson, A. Jnd- - to Ma F.I Torvenlr reaort Friday, the
ell, 1 Judeli, T. F. Keavney. I. T, pany returning to tho city Saturday
the I
Kelly, Frank Kennedy, T. H. Mor- .VAHlnt. LImMw .ft1 i1..fiun.t with
"
...
ho ...
row, A, Mrlntyre, W.sP.'MISIs, Hal tripparticularly Mr. Burddecke
V
- Reynolds, K. H, Reynolds, 13. W. Ulrh found conditions here most iavorauio
Gus RolbReb. J A. Ronrh, J, M. Ru
and according to representations msde
sell, C. 11. Schirmer, A. H. Schtnn, In evfry pnrtlctilar.
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